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PAGE T::'� BULLOCH TIMES AND STA1ESBORO NEWS
THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 1922 Ji
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kool fOr witch 1 am Oooly g roatf'ull.
milk customers in cleaning and set -'-
t.ing out bottles each njght, it make. +I Steak, per pound 20cWo. have got wun- !t very hard on us, as it it\ cxpensiv- -s-der full plans for to have so much money inVp.fited L
are ball team this oottles; and there is IlO one that r.. :t: Roast, per pound
season unless too
'zes the expense qf any business
unti'\..Lthey experience it. . -s-much Garden wirk In spite of tbe tight times of J>:.... :t: St . dinterfeara with the ting money, O'J< expenses arA gettinP:t: ew, per pounhi"hcr, as bottles and caps have ada fishency of are vanced, caps 60 per cent, bottles 2�
men and etc, En· per cent and gasolin. about 20 p., Brin me your young ChickensnIV how 1 managed cent, although we are retailinJ>: mill, . g ,
to pass nnd by it every day, rain 0,· shine, at the sam. Eg-gs and Baconprices as before the World War.Saved myself a lot Now, there b no business that can
Of Unpleasantness eonttnua to run always 10sinJ>: money.
in my Home Iife. &oping you will all consider wbat", Spe...·a.s �or Sat,,�"a"Sat.-Jake and :::i� �M ��:e�t.I�a�h i�r o�:. expense ,.� .1 ,
me fO:lIld a dead Thanking vcu for your past patron d 7.:at witch had ben 1ge and .oliciting more in the futuft Stew Beef, per poun chit by a ottomo- Yours truly,AKINS DAIRY_ 25�:e�n�n:OI�v�::: Phone No. 3923. (24110vtfcl Washing Powder, packages c
NOTICE OF LOCAL LEGISLATION
There will be introduced at the
next session 01 the General Assembly
of the State of Georgia. a Bill of
which the following is the caption:
HAn Act to amend section 2 of a11"
Act approved August 10th, 1903, ere­
nting City Court. of Statesboro, as
"mended by an Act; approved August
1 st, 1906, and the secerul Acts amen­
dutory thereof, So as to increase the
salary of the Judge of said court."
(l6juntc)
Add'.an Allurinc
Zeot to Home Bakine
W. H. GOFF COMPANY
WhQlesale Distributors
STATE.SBORO, GA.
The Home of Hart·
Shaffner & Marx
Good Clothes
about it and she sed she gess it was
mrs. Do r.avans ole cat. She told Jake
to make sure it was ded and then
;;::;;:;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;.;::;;;;;::-;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;::;;;;;;:;;:;:;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;:;;;;::;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;:; . La ke II n d be t-r-y him. So J IIke hit her
Ii
III the hed with the shuvvel to make
I
sure It was ded and we berried her
In the shade of l' weeping whippoor
������������������.�������������� willow tree.
Misses Marilee Dekle and Janie I Sunday-Jane has been very frend­
Lou Brannen have ,",eturned from a Ily towards me here of lately. Only
visit to Mrs. Barney Brannen in MiI- today
she sed she hUd a ideel and 1
len. I sed What is it. She sed she liked a• • • man witch was brave and strong andMr. and Mrs. Hinlon Booth have I good looking and has got lots of Car­
returned from Columbus, where they ,,,cter and nrnbishun like Wallis Reed
attended the State Sunday-school or gen. Pershing. I think she was
convention. hinting at me. but I roma ineij quiet.
• ·0· Monday-Pu was rending iru the. Rev. and Mrs. Silas J.ohnson have noosepaper that John D. Rockielow
I'oturned to. their hon.,e In .Sava�nah. has got 7 $ for eVTy erson in the U.
nIter spending some tIme with fr,ends 1St t SIt
p
t h h
in the city. .
a es.
.
0 suges ed 0 pa t at e
• • •
nte to him for nre. share witch wood
,
Mrs. Rufus Simmons and two little
I
amt. to 2l $ with interest at 6 per
sons have returned to their home in cts.
Metter after a v.isit of several days
I
T�esdaY-Ma says,
there arc 2 tipes
with relatives in the city. cf girls now days. 1 is the kind you
•.•, • can look up to and 1 is the kind you
M,·s. W. W. Williams has, returned look around at
from Valdosta, where she spent two, Wed"esday-'we "II we�t a swim­w�eks wIth her d�ughter, Mrs. W. M. ing this eVL'ing. Pa says he dus­Oilver. Mrs. Wllhams went to be sent beleave in that ole saying Like
present at the grad�atio� of hm., father like Son, since he seen me actgrandson" Maxwell Oliver. She was the fool in the wuter tonitc.ac�ompailled home by Mastel' John I Thursday-A nother new baby hasOliver. ,come to towr, and rna tuk me down
. . . , .
BRANNEN-WATERS. I
to see It. She sed we shud ought to
Mrs'JIB h
take her sum thing. So she tuk sum
. .
. rannen announces t e Beauty pins and I tuk him a hunk
engagement of. her daughter, Juila of LiCkerish.
Mae, to Mr. Willie Samples Waters,
the marriage to take place next' ENTERTAINMENT.
tnonth.
/
I ���ni�HO�S� 20�J�mons
1-+++-1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++,
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
CARD OF THANKS. A CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to extend our thanks for
the many kindnesses shown us and
the sympathy �iven us durinJ>: the
short illness and death of OUr dear
beloved wife and moth.r, and for the
floral offerings which were 80 beau­
tiful. May God bless those friends
through Ii fe, WC' shall never iol'ltet
them and if we can be of any help
to tbem we will gladly do so.
J. P. Glisson and Family.
Q'4,>ton. D. C., after spending R week
with relatives here.
A. S. Anderson, of Millen, spent
:w edncsday in the city.
· ..
. Mrs. S. B. Nesmith of Metter spent
Fridny in the c.iLy with -elu tives.
Rev Paul Ellis has returned to
Macon' nf'ter a brief visit in the city.
000
I MiR:.i Gussie Warnock. of Brooklet,
spent, the week-end with Miss Elma
Waters.
o ••
Mr:-;. A. J. Shonrouse has returned
to Savannah after a visit to i\'Irs. W.
H. Sharpe.
.0'
I Miss Eunice Warnock spent the
week-end with Mrs. 1'. H. Suffold in
Swainsboro.
NOTICE OF LOCAL LEGISLATION
There will be introduced at the
next session of the General Assembly
of .the State of Georgia. a Bill of
which the following is the caption:
HAn Act to amend section 4 of an
Act approved July 28th, 1921, ere­
uting a Board of Commissioners for
Bulloch county, So as to limit the
number of days for which the mem­
bers of said Board shall receive com­
pensation to twenty-five (26) days
for anyone year, ,except in the case
of the chairman of said Board."
(16juntc) _
NOTICE OF LC)C-AL-LEG-iSLATioN
There will be introduced at the
next session of the General Assembly
of the State of Georgia_ a Bill of
which the following is the caption:
"A:n Act to amend section 9 of an
Act approved August 10th, 1903 cre­
atin� City Court" of Statesboro, �o a.
to reduce the cost and fees of the
clerk and sheriff of said court in
civil suits involvinJt a principal sum
$1.00,00 and above_ to provide :when
said Act shall 11:0 into effect and for
other pu rposes:"
(lfijuntc)
'Dry Cleaning, Dyeing
�n" Pressing Club
AT 42 EAST MAIN STRREET
In Rear Supreme Tea Co.
Piu)ne·464. We call for
and deOver promptly
·
Mrs. ,]. L. Sample and childre.n, of
Crockettville, S. C., x�e \'isiting Mrs.
D. F. McCoy.
·
Jack Joyner, of Millen, has ac-
eepled employment with the Central
Railwny hel�c.·
Misses Dorothy and Lucy Mac
Brannen have returned from a visit
in Savannah.
J. C. COFIELD, Proprietor
We wish to thus return t:,anks to
the many friends who were so kind
to us in our recent grreat sorrow in
the sudden death of ol1r dear husband
and father. '1'he many expressions
of sympathy will ever be treasured
in our hearts. and the beautiful flow­
ers are recognized as testimonals of
thA esteem in which our loved one
was held.
Mrs. L_ H. Suddath and Family.
STRAYED-About April 1st from
T. M. Morris' place east of States­
boro, one dark oolor..!d Jersey co,'
with reddish male calf; one ligbt
colored Jeroey heifer with small
male calf; all unmarked, Will
pay for any information. C W,
AKINS. Oliver, Ga., Rt. 3 (4';'y2p
MiM Marguerite Turner has re­
turned. from a visit lo Mrs. Allen
;Franklin at Midville.
Sam Hall has returned to Wash-
/
Miss Oulida Lee Jones e'ntertained
a number of friends at her home near
Claxton last Saturday ev," ing'. The
On Friday evening, June 16, at color scheme, yellow 8'l\d white,' was
8 :30 o'clock,. at the school auditorium effectively used. The flowers were
there will be an Eastern Star entcr- roses and lantana. Music was ren�
tainment, to w"ich the public is cor- dered throughout the evening and
dially invited. The program is as fol- games were played, after which re-
lows: frcshments were served.
Color Fairies a'lld Rainbow - 29 '1'hose present were Misses Kate
litlle girls.. Beasley, Mam.le Mitchell Minnie
OUr oWn U. S. A.-30 girls and 4 Lewis, Sallie Kate McCorkei, B1a'nch;
boys. I Beasley, Minnie Mitchell, Mamie Mc-U. S., Liberty, Uncle Sam; Army 'Corkel, Dessie Beasley, and Messrs.and Navy will be portrayed in this David C. Anderson, Neal Rushing,
number. Luke Bealey, Wyom'ing Anderson,
OUr Mothers' Aid Society-8 girls. '1'om Beasley, Wade Lewis, Quay
The Pinafore-16 girls. Mitchell, Lee Berroughs, Frank De-
Admnssion, 10 and 20 cents. Loach, Herbe,i; Alderman. Just received a large .shipment of Ladies'
Sweaters In a variety of 'styles and col­
ors. These sweaters are going quick at
the low price of.-
.
FOR EASTERN STAR.
Mrs. H. S. Parrish and Mrs. Fred
Smith spent Wednesday with Mrs.
Barwick at Graymont.
:Mi>., Gladys Parker has returned
�o "er home in Ogeechee after tl visit
to Miss Wilma Waters.
Mrs. W. T. Penny, of Fleming, is
.the guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. S.
West, for several days, .
Miss 'Lillian· M:dlo�k of Swains.
boro, is visitiing MiGs' Mattie Lee
Flynt on College street.
- . �
, Rev: Mal'vin Lovein has returned
to bis Wal'l< at Scott after a stay of
two weeks in Statesboro,
o • •
Mrs. Ed. Yarborough and daugb­
ter have rctul'ned to Macon after u
�'isit to Mrs. L. H. Suddath.
Conrad Mitchell, of Savannah was
the weck·end guest of his pa;ents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Mitchell.
'LADIES' •
SWEATERS
PROM PARTY.
• 0 0
Nature intended that. you should
cat what you want. You can do it if
�oduv.take '1'anlac: W. H. Ellis Co.-A social event of Tuesday evening
was the prom pal-ty given by Miss
Mattie Lou B"annen at her attractive CABBAGE AND SAUSAGES
home on South Main street. WOMAN'S DIET
Those present were Irma Everett
'1'hetis Barnes, Mary Alice McDoll: "I have doctored with the best
gald, Ruby Foss, Lillian Medlock, I
doctors in the United States. Somo
Mattie Lee Flynt, Josie Helen Math- said one thing and some another was
ews, Edna Miller, Johnnie Barnes, airing me and all wanted to cu't me
Dot Moore, Arleen.. Bla-nd, Myrtis open. but �1ayr's WO'llderful Remedy
Bowen, Nita Donehoo, Edna May saved me, so .now I eat cabbage, sau.
Bowen, Grace Scarboro, Bertie Lee sage and anything I want to. Noth.
Woodcock, Dot Arnderson, Frances ing hurts me," It is a simple, harm.
Moye, Martha Donaldson, Lucy Mac less preparation that removes the ca­
Brannen, Elma Waters, Mury Agnes tarrhal' mucus from the intestinal
Cone, Mattie Lou Brannen, PUt Sim. tract and allays the irn,flammatiion
mons, Herman Bland Wilburn Wood which causes practically all stomach
Icock, Leo ,Temples: William Deat� livcr and intestinal ailments, includ�
Bernard Simmons, Edward Kennedy ing appenddcits, One' dose \VII con.
Gilbert Cone, Harry Smith, Georg� vince or money refunded. W. H. EI­
Johnston, I;larry Johnson, Edwin hs Co,.. and druggists everywhere.­
Granade, Charlie. Simmons, Will nd\tertlsement.
Smith, Walter Aldred', Hubert Shup-
-- ....--
trine, Durward Watson. _ GOVERNOR DECLINES TO
SAVE JIM DENSON
. .
Miss Alma Murphey has returned
to her home in LaGl'ungc after a visit
to Miss Annie Lauric Turner, $3.45 $4.45$2.95• - 0Mr. and Mrs. Atys Brunson havereturned to thei)' home in Atlanta
a!ier a week's visit in the city.
· . .
Mrs. T. F. Brannen has returned
from a v;sit to her daughter, Mrs.
Claude Barfield, in Americus.
· . .
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Christian and
c�ildren, of Savannah, are guests of
hIS parents, Rev. and Mrs. T. M.
Christian.
• • •
Dr. E. N. Brown, of Garfield, is a
new resident of Statesboro, having
located here during the week for the
practice of dentistry. His fam'ly will
follow him as soon as he has pro­
cured a desirable home.
, . . . '
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING-
8 and 12'>it cents. All thread fur­
nished free, Mrs. W. W. DeLoach
and Mrs. Bruce Donaldson, 214
Grady street.
Ladies' Scarfs
A new sl)pply of Scarfs have just arrIV­
ed and are going fast,' a large variety of
colors to select from. Priced-�-
STATESBORO MASONS PICNIC
TODAY AT LAKE VIEW PARK
Statesboro Masons and their fam­
ilies are having an outling today at
Lake View Park, two miles north of
Statesboro. Barbecue has been pre­
pared for five hundred or more per.
sons, and a most delightful outing is
a1ntidipated,
Atlanta, Ga., June I5.-Governor
Hardwick today �efused clemency to
Jim D-enson, \VilkinsO'n county rtC'.
gl'O sentenced tOI hang tomorrow· for
assaultting an aged woman: �nd
whose sensational escape from a mob
attracted stute-wide a;ttentiOIl ::>ev.
erat weeks ago.
$3.45 $3.95$2.95CHA���NS
�
� aoE:MEl)J"t'· �
FOA THE RELIEf OF(
Pain in the Stomach and
Bowels, Intestinal Cramp
COLIC. DIARRHCEA
... SOLD EVERYWHERE-
STATES-BORO 8U�GY & W�CON CO,
UNDERTAKERS
OLIVER'S
THE STORE
of
QUAlITY
SAM L, TERRY
Funeral Director and Embalmer
DAY PHOlliE NIGHT PHONES
227 140 and 438
� '!(l5junlyr)
20c
lOc
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BULLOCH TIMES
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
auUoch Tim�, E.tabU;b�e�d�Ir.�>9�2�=t}���.���������=============================================================-�����========�Statesboro News, Established 1901 Consohdat.d January 17, 1917,
Statesboro Eagle, Established 1917-Consolidated December 9, 1920.
STATESBORO, GA" THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1922,
YOUNG PADRICK MURDERS
WIFE AND MOTHER-IN-lAW
,SAyS WIFE WAS UNTRUE TO the crim which he had committed.
HIM AND MOTHER-IN-YAW IS He is a Bible student, has preached in
T ..E CAUSE OF SEPARATION. Bulloch and Screven counties and be­
Crazed by the rejected love of his longed to the Methodist conference
wife and her alleged improper rela- until recently dismissed on account
ti'ons with other men, Elliott Padrick
of charges brought about over the
shot and killed his eighteen-year-old relations between his wife and him­
wife, formerly Miss Willie Mae Dix-
self. The strain and worry from these
on, and his mother-in-law, Mrs. M.
matters had been too much for his
Byron Dixon, aged about thirty-eight frail physique. He stated to the of­
years, on the river bridge at Dover
fleers that he loved his wife more
late Monday afternoon, in one of the
than anything in the world anid had
most cold-blooded and apparently rath�I' see her dead than have her
well-planned murders that has ever
oont.inua : as she had with certain
been committed III Bulloch county.
I
States.bor.? �en.
Both women died in just a short . Whll.' It 1S generally believed by
while after the shooth:g and made
his actions that the crime was fa r
no statement before their death, planned the magnitude IS somewhat
There were no eye-witnesses to the lessenen
in the crificism of some of
.affair but the tragedy was discovered
the circumstunoas surrounding the
very shortly afterwards by the ocou-
case who concede that heIs mentally
pants of a car which followed that deranged by his failure to win the
contruin'ing the un·fortunate victims
love of his girl·\vife.
on the road to Dover when they came
At the coroners inquest Tuesday
UpOIli tb,eir Ford sedan obstructing
which was 1liQ� held until the aftor­
-the bridge over the main stream. An
noon that alt Witnesses, most of
investigation to ascertain the cause
whom lived in Soreven county, might
of the halt disclosed that inmates
be present and testify, the exam ina­
had been shot and left there to die.
tion was conducted for the coroner
rTbe only signs of life tben apparent by
A. M. Deal, of the finn of Deal &
by either was the occassional move- Renlfro, who have been empl�yed by
ment of the head by one of the wo-
the prosecution in the case.
men_
The evidence brought out at the
Mr. Freeman', who was an occu� inquest �llOwed that the couple had
pant of the car discovering tbe dying
not lived together for somc time and
'women ran on to Dover, 81 distance
had p.e\1ously b'oen separated on
of IliOt quit half a mile to give the
several occassions. A letter was in­
alarm, lllq�ries iliaclo.ed that J1
troduced written' Sund�y iru most cor­
nan, later found out to be W. E.
dial language by the hu.sband, then
Padric.k had been seen' coming from
in Warthen where he '7as working,
tru't dir�ction only," few minutes pre- . asking hLs wife to meet him at Clito
vious. He was noticed to be runnirJg
Monday afternoo,ru. He requ'ested
until he reached the last bridge of
that she come in the Ford sedan alone
the embankment to the river swamp
becaUSe they had not seen each other
when he reduced his speed to a fas� for .some time. He was met at the
alk H 1 d· t d rt d
.
"t
.tabon at the appointed time by hisW' , e la JUS epa e 10 a J1· wi! b· hi .
ney for Sylvania wbere he was able
e ut
..
s mother-m-llLw was alno
to persuade tbe drive,' to carry him to
along dr�V1ng the car. The meeting
-
after he had mado an unsuccessful
of the tno w�s moat cor.dial. Padrick
effort to have him make the trip to klStS�d �'�s Wife three times when he
MilleTil. The driver refused to go
go In. e car and shook h"nds witb
that far on account of the distance
Mrs. DlxoTli. After a very brief st:ly
and the oondition of the roads and
111 Cillo they started for home in the
the. lateness of th hour. Padrick did
car but had only gone 'a short dis­
not seem particu�ar as to where he tance before they returned and pur­
was carried only wanted to get away
chased some gasoline and oil for the
l1'om Dover and asked the trip be
car, Padrick paymg tbe bill. I They
made as hurriedly as possible because
then �tarted off ag�in witb the ex­
he was sick aTlid wanted to get to the
planation that PadrICk had left his
hot I d t b d
sUitcase at Dover and they had to
e an go 0 e. get it f hi Th 'h
The alaTnl given by Mr. Freeman,
or m, e mo". er was driv.
call sed the sheroff at Sylvania to be
'"g and the wife and husband were
notified of the crime and he was on
on the back seat together when last
the look·out for the fugitive wh.o was
seen.
met two miles out fMm Sylvania by
r.h·. Freeman, of Dover, is the next
'wo members of the county police
link in the murder case. He found the
force who stopped the car. The driv-
Ford sedan containing the two women
el' was questioneu as to where he was
obstructing the main span of the
from and as to his passenger'. identi- bridll'e
lacnoss the ;ageechee river.
ty a"d his actions while the trip was
The front of the car has gone OIU the
being made from Dover. Nothing
plal\ks and the back wlleels of the car
wrong was noted in the demeanor
is still on the ground just ready to
of the passenger had been TUlted by
go on the bridge. He sees tbe wo­
the driver and he was perfectly calm
men in the car apparently in trouble
and had talked freely on all subjects.
and finds blood running fro� the car
Padrick was questioned and gave his
to the ground. The mother is still
name, took Iris bible from bis pocket
in the front seat under the stearing
a.o confirmation of his doclared inno-
wheel with her arms by her side and
ceMe of tile crime and stated he was
her head thrown back, her daughter
a preache,' anil believed in the word
has moved from the back seat and
of God. The two officers then with-
has fallen partly in a balance over
drew for a CIOnference among tbem-
the front seat of the car with her
that it would b nll'cessary for him to
feet resting On the ftoor in tI,e back
&elves and returned to the car plac-
and her head on the bosom of her
ing Padrick under arrest telling him
mother and her at'm around her neck.
go to Dover with them to investigate
As soon as he was able to give the
the affair. Then a return trip was
alarm and help arrived from Dover
begun with Padrick in tbe officers Mrs: Dixon was dead, two bulle�
car but only about two miles 'of the haVing
entered her body, one through
distance Itad been haveled when the I the neck breal<ing the spinal cord,
prrisoner asked them not to go any I
the other enterin.g just under her
further that he was the man who had right
arm and tesnng Its way through
committed the crime and asked that the body. Mrs. Padrick, who had
he be taken away fo'r safe keeping. heen .shot three times- once through
An investigat'on by the police
the rlght arm t�e ball passing into �he
sbowed he had a Smith and Wesson'
body and piercing her heart; anotl,er
32-balibre revolver 01nJ him, which �n he: right cheek, which b,oke her
though empty showed that all five
Jaw one and lodged there, and the
chambers had 'been 'recently fired. It
I
third lIall _which erutered an inch or
w,," a new pistol and i� the opinion
two below her lef� ear-was not yet
of the arresting officers had no-t been d,ead. She was raised from her posi.
fired more than the five times which I
tlon ove� the back of the seat and
carried the five fatal bullets iruto the ;echned Inbthe back of the car. Her
bodies of the unfortunte women.
a e was athed in cold water but
Padrick was returned to Sylvania sh,; only gasped a few times and was
and later, on account of the \vide
dead. '1'hliir bodies were allowed
relationship of the deceased in Screv-
to remain there in that position until
ordered to be taken in charge by the
u,ruiertakers and were wrour,ht bo
Stateilb<¥lo '�bout 10 o'clo� that
nigbt.
It is believed that Padrick had no
ill feeling toward Mrs. Dixon. Tbat
en COUlll'tj' and fear of violence from
them, was taken to _\ugusta that night
for safe keeping.
The boy-murderer was calm dur­
ilJg tbe whole affair, talked freely
'and intellig';n�ly witb �he olficers and
lleemed unaWaTe of til. m"b'1litude of (Contiljued on pake 6)
-Photo by Montell, A ug'usta
ELLIO'J.'r PJ\.DRIOK: •
I '11'19 plctu", of Padrick, wllO 8bot and killed "18 wlfo and mot.'­er- I'· aw, II ..... B. M. Dlsoa, In nulloob count,. late MUIIda,. .... t.ak
•
�_UJo IUchmond oouat, Jall 10 I\u IrWlta" w",,", be .... .......�D rou"....
-
- """'" &DIl OOIIf_OL
.
BUllOCH ·.IS '. FREE IMPROVEMENTS MADE
FROM' CATtlE TICK ON WEST MAIN STREET
, I
VISIT OF GOVERNMENT INSPEC­
TOR THREW SCARE INTO LOC­
AL OFFICIALS.
The scare ijs all Qver now and there
is rejoicing in local circles' at the df�,
ficinl announcement that thet'e are ,no
cattle ticks in Bulloch county, and
that quarantine will not need Ao be
resumed.
But there was quite conside"able
distress a few l�ornings ago when a'
government official breezed into the
court house and announced he was
investigating the report that cattle
fever ticks were again abroad 1n the
county. He had come to get first­
hand information on the subject.
What would happen if the report
was true? Well, what had ",I ready
happened with the persistence for
two solid years while every energy of
the county was directed to "'Hling
ticks? Simply that quarantine would
need to be put on and cows sEmt
again through the vats.
The government representative was
a pleasing young man, and he was
sorry that his duty had brought him
back to possibly tevive a work that
was So devoutly deSired to be a thing
of the past. But it was his duty,
and he was here to perform it.
The government had been notified
by somebody, the name of whom was
not disclosed by the representative
and was possibly unknown to him
that fever ticks had been discovered
on· three farms in the county. He
had the names of theSe farms, and
it was his duty to go and investigate.
Would Dr. Kennedy send a man along
to help him investigate? He would
not; he would gO himself.
It was a rather unpleasan't thought
that possessed the county commis­
sioner-the possibility that dipping
was to aga�n be forced upon the
county even in a limited way, But
there was a smile on the Doctor's
countenance when he had made the
rounds with 'the government inspec.
tor, had gone boldly among the cows
-!ooked them in the eyes, as it were
and examined them in pel"Sotl n.t
every place where ticks were report­
ed-and returned at the end of the
day's work wiith the rp'po,i; of not
one tick to be found.
And that is JUSt bow near some­
body came to getting anotber big ex­
pense put over on the taxpayers.
Somebody had ,found a woods tick
and didn't know the difference Irom
the fever tick. The report had been
made to the govel'nment officials that
Bulloch was not tick-free and quaran­
tine was about to be ordered again.
But since aU's well tbat ends well,
there i. DO need to worry.
BAUMRIND'S EXPANSION COM­
PEL!:! BARNES' RESTAURANT
TO ALSO BROADEN OUT.
O'ne improvement C�1I8 for another,
and this has never been more clearly
demonstrated than through the de­
velopments just now being complet­
ed 'On West Main stl·eet.
Some three years ago M. Baum­
riud engaged in business in the BTlln·
nen block, at whut Iw called lhe
Cresoent Store. He occupied one
store. A year ago he fonnd it 11eces­
sary to broaden out, and he took over
the store adjoining, then occupied by
J. Miller's Shoe Factory. '1'his move
necessitated that Miller should find
other quarters, and he moved a short
d'istance further down the street and
into larger and more comfortable
quarters. While Miller's business in­
creased, Bnumrind's Crescent Store
haS outgrown its enlarged quarters,
making it necessary fOr him to add
to his housing ,room. Barnes' Res­
taural1t was next dOOl', and there­
fore the only expansion. Barnes
consented to move two doors .further
dowlI the block and give his old place
to Baumrlnd. Barnes has just mov.
ed into his handsome new h�me It
is speaking mildly to say it 'is a
model of beauty. Barnes knows how
to run a I'estaurant and his trade is
growi,ng. Meantim� Baurnrind is re·
modeling the old restaurant quarter.
for use of the Crescent Store. With­
·in a few weeks he will have three
stores adjoining. He is Just begin­
ning to grow, and the end is not yet
illl sight.
All of which brings us to the con­
olusion announced at the outset; of
this article, that one improvement
compels another.
-
West Main street
is forging to the fro.n-t 8a a business
sectjon, and the success 0·( one insti4
tution contributes largely to another.
BAKERY AGAIN OPENS
HERE FOR BUSINESS
Tho White Lily Bakery whieh
closed its doors here several montbs
ago has beerv purchased Messrs. Child.
Fis"her and Mal tin Hohnerlein of
Millen,l8nd is now in operation again.
Mr. Fischel' is prop' ietor of the Mil­
len Bakery and has been in Millen
for vhe past fifteen years. Mr. Hoh­
nerloin, who has had a life-time ex­
perience in the bakery business will
have charge of the business bere,
while Mr. Fischer will continue his
business in Millen.
From coast to coast 'Eanlac i.
known and honored and million.s have
taken it and pronounced it the ne"t­
est medidD� of all times. W_· ·S,
ElIis'Co.-Ady, ',_
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"SINK HOtE" MYSTERY ClEARED
BY THE ARREST OF AUTO TH1EF
Dan Gould, the popular city engi­
neer, had a narrow call (rom serious
ucoident if not from doath Saturday
morning when he cranked up his
newly Itcql,ili'red Saxon ....rtornobile
for a ride about the city.
While tho car had been idle in
the garage at home, some small rnem­
her of the Gould family had con­
ceived the ildea of driving it. The
youngster got only so fur as shifting
the starting lever into low gear, and
there he left it. This was unknown
to Mr. Gould, and Saturday morning
when he cranked the machine up as
was his wont from the front, the car
jumped forward and ran over hlm.
It was thought at first that both legs
had been broken, but upon exam'ina4
tion It was found that he was only
badly bruised in many places.
CRANKfD HIS CAR AND
NARROWLY ESCAPFS DEATH
SURGEO 's INSTRUMENTS WERE
HIDDEN BY MAN WHO STOLE
CAR FROM FLORIDA.
The Inystery of the "sink bole,"
which stirred Bulloch county Irom
one and to the other, and which caus­
eu the expGndlture of considerable
hard cash and an immense nmount of
time llIld energy during the early
spring, has been satisfaotorily solved.
Witl, tho placing in jail here Sun­
day afternoon of Ben Lanier a fo ....
Iller Bulloch county mw"', �harged
with stealing an automobile, the mys­
erty wan marde clear.
Tho whole tiling boiled down to
minuteness, is told in a few words.
A Ford coupe belonging to a Dr,
O'Quinn, of Perry, Fla., was stolsa
on the stroets of Valdosta, Ga., OD
December 21st. About three days
later, Ben Lanier who had been liv­
ing at various p�ints in Southwcst
Georgia, visited friends fin Bulloch
COQ'Il'ty. He was driving a Ford
cou(Je. He left Bulloch abuut 'the last
Of Decembel'. About the fifteentb or
Junuul·Y a grip containillg surgeon'.
tools was found !Concealed in the
water of a deep pool known as the
HERE I
"s,nk hole," about six miles wea�
of Statesbolo. In- the grip also ...re
bottles bearing the lab.l of a Perr,:
OWNERS OF INSTRUMENTS TO Fla., druggist. About thirty da�
HEAR HUNDREDS OF RECORDS
I
ago the sheriff had information which
WITHOUT CHARGE_ I pointed to Lanier as havting conn.c­
One sometimes wonders just 'whAt
tlun WIth the theft of the cur, and
will come from the marvelo"" brain I a searoh was instituted for him. HeThomas A. Edison. Everyone knows w�. located. 'at :Blou'l'l6to\VO, FIL.
that he was the pioneer of the pbono-I F.rlday Sheriff Mallard wont after
graph. From the l'�tle machine with I
",m, and S.unday afternooD he
the visible horn wnid wax cylindor bro�ght him In. He .. m()w in Jail
records, he doweloped after years of
j
aWllhtlng flnal disposition of the cu.,
experiment, at the cost of $3,000,- To the sberiff Mr. Lanier aekno..1-
000, the pr.sent disc ·Phonogr ..pb. edged that he drove the Ford 'coupe
,With a SouL" Not satigfied with hav-" to Bullocb coullty, and that be dill­
ing gYven this rem.arkable re-creator I posed of the sUl'geon'� tools in the
of music, Mr. Edison has decided to, deep
hole. He denied stealing the
plaCe in the homes of Edison owners I car. He claimed that he trad.d lor
all the re-creations (records) listed I it, but did not know the name of tile
in' the catalogue. Furthermore thi. man he got it from. He said he had
servi�e is. to be absolutely fl'ee I I
sold it, but did not know its present
ThiS WIll be accomplished by the wbereabouts.
.
,
Edison Service Clubs. Vcry shortly'
Sheriff Mallard brought Lanier
Edison owneal'S will be visited by a
back fro� Florida by way of Dublin.
apeoial representative from tbe ,
Lru tha� cIty there had recently been
OMnge, N. J. laboratories. They will'
an aut�moblle thellt. Tb. persoD
be told all about this service and
is-I
found w,tb the car had been convict­
sued membership cards. ed, He had appealed fo. a hew trial,
Once a month they will get at the and. the. ca.e is still pend'ng in court.
store of Anderson-Waters & Brett, I Lanier IS understood. to have declared
Inc" who IS the local Edisl>lII dealer .that the man convlceted was tinno­
a set of twenty Re-Creations. '1'he8�! cent; that he (Lanie,r) had sold the
t.hey wiil keep for two d'ays to play
Oar to the. accused, after having pur­
as often as they please. The twenty
chased it from some other persOOJ.
Re-Creations are then returned to.the . whom he did not know. rrhe truth­
dealer, are obtained by anotber own- fulneRs of this statement has not been.
er, and so on through the month.' verified.
Every month each owner in this COO1- ' �lIIer is a son of the late A. A.
munity will receive this set'vice. The Lanier, and has many relattives in
laboratory is prepared to continu .. , Bulloch and Candler counties. H. ia
the Iiobrary plan for years, and in' abou� 37 �ears of age, is married and
tltis way Edison owners will everutual- has SIX chlldren_
Iy heal' eve,-y Re-Creation. ' I. The arr.. t of Lani<lr and throughThis club plan is for Edison phono-- ,hIm the clearing up of the "sink
graph owners only. It is advigable bole" mystery, affords relier to the
that those who have not kept the �i�d� of many citizens I;ving in the
Edison deal!!r informed of their .d- �'clm'ty of the "sink hole." FolIo...-
dresses drop him a limle or phone. The' �ng the discovery of the surgeon'.
laboratory organizer will be in town' Instrumen·ts, which gave rise to the
within a few days. Later on another suspicioru that Some sort of illegal use
feato'-e will be supplied Edison own- I had been made of them before they
ers, also without cost. These wili I were concealed, and that possibly
be known as recitals. They will.bn �here �as a body of a woman or an
held at the local Edison' dealer's, and Unfa.nt 111 the water, citizens set about,
will ,afford 'an ol'1Portunity to the SolVing the mystery. At eonsid.r_
owners to hear new Music of all able expense of cash, time and .ff0n.
killds many weeks betore it is pos- I
the hole was dramed. The hole ia
sible now, at interesting musicales. I about [20 feet ac,'OSs ane about :Ii
,'feet deep in tbe center. The wod:
FIRST SWEET POTATO_ I'of emptying it with a pump requil'o
.
ed many days. Tbousands of perso�
Alon� With a sack of some of the from ev.ry sec!lion of the county
finest Insh potatoes ever seen grown! were drawn· by curiosity to see the
III Bulloch county the Tim"" ia in 1 \�ork in progress. A pair of obstet­
receipt of the first s-weet potato 01 I
rlcal forceps, taken apart, we..
the season_ The tubers are the cour-, found in the mud near the center
tcsy,of Mr. A. F. Harris who lives I of the hole. Nothing elSe was found.
near Statesboro. While the sweet As the water was pumped from tbe
pota.to was s�aH it brings to our at- ! hole, th� edges caved in and the plac�
tentlOn that It Wlll not be far distant filled wlith trees and debris to the
before the new crop will be on the: depth of fifteen feet Or more. It was
market. ,thought anything concealed in tbe
hole had probably been buried und.r
MELONS BEGINNING TO MOVE., the debris. An effort was mad. to
,The fil'st tW�-;;:-loads of water i ���ar this out, but Was abandoned
melons to be shipped irom the local I ;rdGn" ;ay. The public mind had
market this year were brought to I
res e un er more Or less suspense
town and sold yesterday by Melvin I ::sttoa t:e m�stery un tidI , Lanier' aT­
Rusbing a"d James Smith, the melons I
n con esslon ma 0 it clear,
,
bringing "bout one hun�red and fifty Pre&idU ... at PreSbyte!;'.. Chrucla. '
dollars pe� c.ar. It is unde,l'Stood also Rev. Duncn'll Thomas, of B'_that a»out s'-' CJ' were shIpped from swick, .,.;11 preach at the PresbyterImL
Broo�let \lte .sam.
.
' ebo....,h SUDday n:iJl'ht and momi�, ,I
---
AN EDISON LIBRARY
TO BE OPERAno
"AGE 1W0
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BULLOCH COUNTY MAN ������������������1��1���1�����1��1��
ON SUNDAY-SCHOOL BOARD
HINTON BOOTH NAMED AS REP­
RESENTATIVE INTERNATION­
AL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Atlanta. JUJle 20.-The B rry
schools, founded by Miss Martha Ber­
ry will be the host of the state Sun­
day-school convention r.ext spr-ing,
according to an announcement made
by the officials of the Georgia Sun­
day-school Associntion., The. 'nvita­
tion, was extended by Miss Berry, and
by the Ministerial Association. the
Floyd tc�1loDty Sunday-school Asso­
ciation tbe Y. M. C. A .• the Chamber
of Co';'merce. the Rotary and Xli­
wanis clubs. In extending this in­
vitation. Mills Berry pointed out the
fact that the Berry schools came into
existence first as a Sundcy-school,
and that the state gathering of Chris­
tian Sunday-school leaders should as­
sem ble at this school.
Dr. J oeph Broughton. of Atlanta.
auperinrcnc nt :f the Tabern .cle
Bapitst Sunday-school. one of the
out.standing Sunday-school workers
in the South, was elected a� presi­
dent of the Georgia Sunday-school
Association. Vdee presidents of the
association include Dr. Allen Wilson.
Augusta ; Prof. Willis A. !Sutton. At­
lanta; Charles B. Davis. Columbus.
and Mrs. Archibald Davis. Atluntn.
J. V. Wellborn. of Atlanta. was re­
elected as treasurer of the as�oclia·
tion. and Judge T. O. B2.tchcock. as
chairman of the Central Executive
Committee. John J. McKay. of Ma­
con, was Te-e1ected as chairman of
the executive omrnit.tee, whkh is
composed of the best known Sun­
day-school lcmlers in· th e stat.
Hinton Booth, of Stateoboro, wns
selected by the executive committee
to be their representative on the in­
ternational cxtculive committee, '\vith
Jud[ic T. O. Batchcock. as nltemate.
The state convention held in the
First Baptist church at Columbus 0Jl
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday
of last week, has never been surpass­
ed at a Similar gathering in the per­
sonnel of the program speakers. It
was generally conceded that this ,..s
the best program ever presented by
the stolle 82S0ciution in such a C"On-
The Full-Vision Buick Top
Combines Beauty and Utility
An added proof of Buick superiority is
the patented top. Its advanced design
eliminates unsightly top bows and gives
clear vision from windshield to back
curtain. Both the top and the all­
wea ther curtains are individually
tailored to the car, insuring perfect fit
and smart appearance.
The Buick top is but another example
of Buick's policy of painstaking care
in the building of every part of the car.
C-la-.8
IStatesboro Buick Company
STATESBORO. GEORGIA
b ,When better automobilu are built, Buick will build them.
Not even USeD ever touched
this value before
30 x31/�-$10.90
)
."�.
DlHEN
you look at a
30x 3112 USCG at
$10.90 think back
'for a minute as far
as youca�r�memberUSCO.
The truth is that men have
always found USCG an out­
standing money's worth no
matter what its price.
Today at $10.90 USCG
maintains its established
standard of quality.
And because of the dew
price, it sets a new index of
tire value.
* * *
Men who have used
USCG have never been
inclined to measure its
value bv the general
run of tires.
Since last fall when useo
established the $10.90
price range they have rec­
ognized it as a value
beyond any possible
comparuon.
A still greater
money's worth
than even
USeD itself
had reached
before.
Jox3!£
USCO
$)O�
UnI1Id S1lIIas1lra
.re �ll",.
United States Tires
United States e Rubber Company
TtmAolJulr..ra.1Id
"'rlw-Jl.. RNI'N_
SENATOR FRANK MANSON SAYS
ONLY TWO PROSECUTIONS
HAVE BEEN RECORDED.
46,' creating the department of stute
auditor. 1 uIso introduced a general
investigution resolution, asking for an
investigation! into every department
of the state government.
The Sta�e Auditor Bill passed the
senate without a dissenting vote, but
the house failed to take any action.
as the rules committee did not report
the bill out until the last night of
Atlanta, June 17.�ln 8 letter au- the seSllion. whe" it was placed on
dressed to all senators and members I I d
of the house of representutives, Sen-
t 10 cn en ar. vention.
HI regnrd the state as a corpora- Reports of the activities of theat.or Frank Manson of the 35th dis- tion. as it. chief executive or presi- ..._. ,
tr· t ·te th f t th t th s··,te th Gilorgi" Sundl'-Y-flchqol Assoc.nti.,nIC ,reCI s e ae n e. w· dent. and the members of e gen- were m·ade by the general superin-in the past five year". has lost. ernl assembly as Its board of ,hrec- tendent R D Webb to both the ex­through irregularities a total of tors. The stato spends in round flg-' ecutive' co;"n:ittee a�d to the wh�le'.1.03.400. very little of which hus ever ures .up�$a't.ely $l;;!,�OO.OOO a' coDvention. The report sho'.Ved that'been made good. Ilnd in that time year. not including the money spent more Sunday-schools. were reach.edthere have been only t-\vo prose!:n.. by the atote higbway department. and definitely helped during the past.. tion.. Hj kJIOW of no successful corpora- year than ever before. In the con-The purpose of Senator Manson's t" b· ill· in this
letter is to centor aitentiom of the
lOll ·or u.mess anY'" ere
k
"entions and institotes att..ended by
.leaislature on the need for imlnedinte
country which does not have itSNbOO fS the four employee workers. a tot.al.• audIted at least annually. 0 e - of 1.656 Sllnday-school were reach-p6SOllge of "Senat.. Bill 46" wbich licient and bonest official can object cd. In these meetings there were....rovide. for the creation of the of-. ill· h· d p rtment auditedr .0 svmg '" e a 1350 pa>rto)� 5143 sUpe1Jnhndents,lice of .t",te audito,·. Mr. Manson Ol1ce a year. An ;nefficient and di.- 4.537 teachersr' and a total atten-�sks that member� of the house-the honest offici III should have his books dance of 33.297. The office report·bill already h... pasced the senate- auditeu periodically. showed that 67.318 pieces of ma"il had4,uil"ltly enact t!le law this yt)Ul', witJl. "The audit bin No. 46, is on the been sent out, nnd a larger use made(lut cbaJlging or emasculnting the bill. house calenuar and can be acted on of the circulating hbrary than everby ",eking on a lot of riders and ad- early in thls .e..'!ion. I om writing b.fore.ditional officers whicb would sO en- you to support this measure 8S it now
danger final action on the melloure stands.
a. 10 make it doubtful thut the senate "From the figures I have givelJ you
will accept the additions. The SellS- in .the nbove statement it is (-Iearly
tor'. letter is as follows: dem.lImi·at.ed that du.ring ("he five
"To the Members of the Geneml As- "past. years Georgia has lost vastly
scmbly if Gem'gin: great.er sums through financdnl h­
UDuTjng the past five yeal's finan- l'eb�lnrities than an auditor would
cia) irregularities in the various de- hnve co.st. t.he swte. The proposed
partments of the stute capitol hav.e auditor will not only disclose irreg­
approximated $100.000 as follows: ulaTitie. before they aggregate large
'4Five years ngo, on:e depnl'trnent sums, but the existence of the pro-
'14.000. posed department will undffUbtedly
HFive yeul's ago, one depnrtment, discO'Urage experiments with the pub-
$1.400. lic fund•.
"Four yeaTS ago, onc d �pt\l'tment, "JOHN W. HAMMOND."
$20.000. (Actual loss $2.000.)
STATE HAS lOST
$103,400 IN 5 YEARS
Where You
Can Buy
V. S. Tires: ."
FOURTH qF JULy
PICNIC AT LAKEVIEW
In ooother. column of lhls p�p;,.
will be found the announcement of
NOTICE.
Muscogee county. under the lead­
ership of Charles H. Davis. as presi­
dent. and John J. McKay. Jr .• as .eo­
retary. reached the highest stsndard
Or efficiency during the year, coming
to the front liine standard. the gold
star was reached by Baldwin, Butts,
Crawford, Echols, Fayette, Franklin, I
F)ulton, Jasper, Miurray, McIntosh,
Newton, Putnam, Rabun, Schley,
Tift, and \Vilkinson county associa­
tions. The next standard. the ban­
ner, was I'eached by twenty county
associations.
A t the close of the convention. R.
D. Webb, the general superintendent,
Was presented with a purse by friends
of the association. to help in defray­
ing his expenses to the International
Sunday- chool conve.ntion which
meets in Kansas City this weele, from
June 21 to 28. Miss Myra Batchel­
der, state children's division super­
intendellt. ,,�Il also attend this co.."­
vention.
ago, onc d pnl'lment, LISTEN. FOLKS.
$5.000.
"One yea I' ago, one department,
$20.000. (Actual loss $14.600.)
Every owner of a plnyer pisl10
!;hould own a IIKleer Note Klenner."
Anyone can use it and keep all dirt
out of the player action. For par­"·One yeur ago, one d pnl'tment, ticulars wTite
$43000
I
JEROME FOLLETTE.
(I" • , Fa\!.�ory Distributor.At the last sesslOO! of the leglslli- Phone 272. Statesb01·0. Ga.
ture I introduced "Semate Bill No. (15jun3tp)
UNDERTA'KING
The undersigned, J. A. Burney and M. Rawdon Ol1itr. having pur­
chased from Anderson�Wat('rs & Brett, lnc., the Undert.aking busi­
ness heretofore conducted by them, wish to announce that we have
taken charge and are now read� to Herve the 'Public in. all' efficient
manner. OUT equipment is th� most modern to be found, O\lr chapel
i. fitted with every convenience. elld OUr servil"e is of the very high­
est standard.
Our Mr. Burney has been engaged in the undertalmg business iu
Stntesboro for the past three years. and io well knowu to the public
as an expert undertaker Hnd embalmer. Be rlceds -no introduction
to the people and his record of efficiency is hio highest endorsement.
Our Mr. Olliff is a Bulloch county rftised man with a wide circle
of acqnaintances throuf,;hout the cou-n,t.y. a competent business mnn
and familiar with the requirements of bllsiness courtesy.
We shall appreciate the public patronage and will give prompt
attention to every call for service.
Fur the -ime being we shall continue to occupy the qUlU'ten nere­
tofore occupied by our predecessors on West Main Street.
Bland s(!aetes that the �ttendanoe if!
good and that the young folks are
enjoyi'l1g themselves very much theie
bot .uml1er d�ys. �
Mr. Cbas. K. Bland. m1lnflger of the
popular resort, L"akeview, tllat there
will be a public picnic at this <;esort
on the Fourth of July. with other
added ,attractioN; . for ,the day. liIr.
'
.
.._ .
BARGAlNS
With a Capital "B"
.' .
Bargains that .do not l!eed ?ny
formal introductlon. The prlces
speak .for themselves. The fol=
lowing prices are your guide:
, I
600 SUN HATS GOING AT lOc
FOR MEN WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Two weeks ago we put out the same number of these goods on special
sale and we were practically sold out �he first da� an� many fol�s y.-ho
failed to get here in time were dlsappomted. Don t mISS them thIS time.
THEY ARE ALL 10e EACH.
SOO PIECES UNDERWEAR AT 3ge
FOR MEN AND BOYS
Each garment is a bargain at 75c. This is a special close out in which
you will find Boy's Nainsook Union Suitile and Men's Nainsook Shirts
and Drawers at �--------------39c Eao:h
JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF HEAVY WEIGHT ICE
TEA TUMBLERS
The kind used in hotels and restaurants, special per seL 6ge
HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS J_'RICED FOR SPECIAL SEi.LING
THIS WEEK ARE ON DISPLAY THROUGHOUT. OUR DIFFERENT
DEPARTMENTS. COME EARLY AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR
LIBERAL OFFERINGS.
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,. rvvan t Ad� SOWfGA MELONS SELL I����::l�;n;re!��::.:,·;�;��cl�!!:;:�
. I ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE I ON TRACKS fOR $400 I ;�: �1,:��:'"io��c:';��n,7IS�0 :s�eCI�;I�h��.t) .•0 AD TAKEN. FOR LESS ThAN c, its members got an average of �195\ -rWENTY.FIVE CENTS A WF..� GEORGIA MELONS ARE EXCEP- per car last yea�·. The gt.�:vtlt o� the'-
TIONALLY LARGE; MARKET orglVnJZatl?" has b en remarkable.
. STRONGER NEXT WEEK. It prcducing area last )'ear compris-WANTED-An Ice bOK 300 to 400. ed only 2.200 acres. wnil this sea-
pound� capacity
...
Apply
savanna"-I
Moultrte. June 17.-Watermelon son its members planted 22.000 a res'" Statesbo«l Ra,lway Co. shipments frotn tho Moutlrie terri- in melons.
LOST-Ladies' brooch cameo set- tory have been ve,.,- heavy-this week ,..
ting. Finder please �etum to M",. and the returns have bee:.. better The North Ame"ca·" Feu it Gro ..e rs
GROVER BRANNEN. (15jltc) tloa.n the., ."..,re l t week wloen the EKCn"nge, w th sal », vtlicc.' in liIo,",
FOR SALEl-9ne t;horoughbred Jece., first cars ..ent fo ard. On Monday than 400 big cities. handle. all sale.
. cow fr'" III milk. P. H. PRES- of the association. receiving. accord-
(l.L��it!':-t�bOro. phm 232-R. ::�;h�r:O;: ::ooe::c!:��t:I��O�� in.g to illforms.tioh given out b, mem-
'rYl'EWRITER FOR SALE-Practi- <¥-.y. bowev(er, taI� w. a sharp bers here. a flat peice of $25 per car.
can., u.ew .nchine in pe.�ect con- bo"eak in prices. Siuoo that time The big independent buyers, in­
dioon. ,,� less tban balf prree, Ap- melon,; have beenl selling 011 the eludIng erossetl:' and Riley. tb<j I4r­ply at Tint... office. (25maylt) gest handlers of watermelons in the
FOli SALE-Porto Rico p.tato tracks at anywhero: from .$75 per world. have representatives ill Moul­
plants, government inspected. now car .to ,250, depending on SIze.
ready for delivery. MRS. R. LEE Burers bere believe that the mar- trie this seasom. In cthej- years these
._, MOORE. (20apr3tc) ket will be stronger next week. It buyers have made their headquarters
FOR RENT-Three-room apartment. is pointed .ut the Florida season
in Thomasville. It was at first
suitable for light housekeeping. Ap- is practically over and the market thought the government fiel,! serviceply to Mrs. L. W. ARMSTRONG. . . station would be located here thisSouth Main street. WIll not he affected by the shiprnenes
season also. but information that itGUANO-We have plenty of ready from that state at any time during
mixed fertilizer materials on band the remainder of the season. would be established at Thomasville
now, and can supply your needs It is now certain that South Geor- again this year was received hereimmediately. E. A. SMITH GRAIN yesterday.
CO. (15jun2tc) gia'se crop will be off fully 50 per
FOR SALE _ Government inspected cent from the high estimates made While it has been stated the South
Porto Rico potato plants, 90 cents about a month ago. There are those Georgia crop is short the melons are
per 1.000 in lots of not less than who do not believe the shipments \\�II as a whole said to be of the finest
5.000. R. LEE BRANNEN. Route total 10.000 cars. Early estimates quality ever shipped from the state.A, Statesboro. phone 3152. (15j2p It is declared that by far more bigCHICKENS AND EGGS-I am 'in were that the membership of nhe
the market for chickens, nd el1;g8 Southwest Georgia Melon Growers melons. foli wh!iqh the demand is
and will pay highest market prices Asscoiation would produce 6.000 greatest, will go forward this season
at all times. See me before you cars on 22.000 acres cultivated by the than ever before.sell. A. R. LANIER. at J. A. Wil-
son & Company's store. members of the co-operative ol'ganiz-
�n1mp) ation.
WATERMELON PAPER-Just re- The general office of the associ .. -
eeived three thousand rolls 20 Ibs. tion at Adel has not given out any
each. 600 feet to the roll. rosin stutement as to tho prices the mem­sized paper for lining watermelon
cars. Write or wire. for prices to bers (lrc receiving for their meions.
BAKER & HOLMES CO., Jackson· It was stated that in.{ormatioI1l along
ville. Fla. (15jun4tc) this line would be r1vealed within
WANTED-Male and female """,nts the next few days. Las� season the
wanted at O11,ce to call on the col- ,,"sociation claimed its members re-
�� lh."t���t ��Il{�"�f tfu.rri�?� ceived an average of about $100 a
on the market today. Big money car more tban independent growers.
for tbo6e who will work. Write Members here declare that the spread
for particulars. INDIAN CHEMI- would have been eveO! .... ider. hut tor
CAL CO.I AUgustal Ga. the fact the ,,"sociation made public
WARNING. the prices its members were getting
early in the senaon. thereby greatly
strengthening the market for ,in­
dependent gro....ers. It may be it has
been poin.ted oot here. that the of­
ficials of the association do not want
the independent growers to p·rofit
from the actlvitioo of organi2.ation
that they baven't helped and··for that
reason are not baving anything to
say about what the organized grow­
ere are 8't'tting for tbeir meioo•.
Prior to the orge.ni.zation of the
...
,
(lll"Ilia Mu/I:i;lrfiHtics. \\�II 'be till:!
chief speaker at the tlantu meet­
ing. He will give the history of the
wonderful municipal development
sUJlplying the city of Los Angeles
with 2�O,OOO net hor epower of elec­
tricity, almost a much current as is
rrenel'sten in the eJ:,tire state of Geor,
giu, for this one city in California,
a state, where in 1920 the corpora­
tions fumisked 500.000 horsepower
to farm industry alone.
Californla's fight to� her water- '
powers and her water-power bill.
which, o.n' a pecition 8tgncd by over
80.000 Californians. will be submit- I
ted to the 'WIte1'll of Califono!a a.t
'
their NeveJllber election ......1J be ex­
plained by Mr. Locke. The bill b....
been endorsed by the 30,000 Califor-
!
nia members of the Federation of·
Labor.
The Ford bid !or Musclo Shoals'
will also be dealt with at the Atlan­
ta meeting of the. league.
.' .
�Under Mort.aae Forec:lo.ure.
GElORGIA-Bulloch County.
Default having been made in the
payment of certain indebtedness due
;1. B. Pields. transferee. by R. L.
Fields. secured by a deed to secure
debt made May 28th. 1921, by said
R. L. Fields and J. B. Fields to Bunk
of Statesboro. !1 corporation of said
state and county. with its principal
place of business at Statesboro. said
county, and said J. B. Fields having
paid said bank in full and said bank
transferred said deed to secure debt
and note described therein to said J.
B. Fields, same covering the prop­
erty hereinafter described. the un­
dersigned, by V'irtue of the proV';'"
FC.W CITIES PROFIT ions of said deed to secure d'lbt. willr.. offer and ·expose for sale at. public
outcry before the court house door
BY STATE'S RESOURCES at Statesboro. said county and state,. during the legal hours of public sales
. to the -highest and best bidder for
cash: the followi'l1g, described prop­
erty. conveyed in anid deed 8S secur­
ity fOr said debt and costs. to-wit:
All that certain tract or parcel of
land lying and being in the 1716th
G. M. district of Bulloch county. Ga .•
containing two hundred and twenty
(220) acres. more or less. and bound­
ed as follows: North by lands of M.
L. Cowart. east by I·ands of J..!>la I.
Pields. south by lands of estste of L.
R. Lanier, and west by lands of D. S.
Fields.
Said land will be sold on July 8,
1922. at time and place aforesaid.
Total amount due on il1debtedn .... ]a
forty .. five hundred ninety-eight and
thirty-seven one-hundredths doUara
($4.598.37). principal. four hundred
eiF:ht and 71-100 dollars interest and
costs of this proceeding. Purchaser
to pay for stamps and titles.
This June 15th. 1922.
J. B. FIELDS. TralUlferee.
CRAS. PIGUE. Attorney.
(15jon4tc)
•
Compal'stiv'ely few counties in
Ge,orgia get electricity from the
stata's wonderful wealtlt of water­
power. is the fact bmng pointed out
by the Mu.n'icillal League of Georgia
in calling the annual meeting of the
league. which will be held at the Ans­
ley Hotel in Atlanta on· June 29th.
How to get the electric I&ght and pow­
er to every one of Gcorgi.a's 155
coun.ties will be the outstanding sub­
ject for discussion at the meeting.
The league is urging its members to
make a personal �nve8tigation', befor"
coming to the meeting, in urder that
they may know at first hand whether
Or not'the proper companies are'serv­
ing their counties, 08 the companies'
are serving some sections of Georgia,
into which the., ba". NIl wee,
Kr. William J. Locl<e. of San Fran­
ciaco. an officer of the League of Cali-
x
All parties are bereby warned not
to hunt. ftah. or otherwise trespaSil on
the iand. of the undersigned under se_
vere penalty of the law.
(15junltp) J. E. GROOMS.
NEW CAFE NO. 62 WEST MAIN.
Having opened a cafe at the above
.address. We invite the public to share
n portion of Jour patronage with us.
as we are in position to serve .ou at
rellllonable pric.... Lodging for less
money. Regular meals. 36 oonta
)(&8. PARKER & SON.
(16jua2tp) loch Times office.
.:j,
.�
t
Look in our Display
Window
WE ARE GOING TO GIVE TO THE ONE
TRADING THE LARGEST AMOUNT WITH
US DURING OUR 3G-DAY SALE, ONE WHITE
ENAMELED SELLERS KITCI:IEN CABINET,
VAWE $100_00,. ABSOLUTELY FREE. EV­
ERY CENT YOU TRADE WE GIVE YOU A
TRADE CHECK FOR THE AMOUNT, AND
ON SATURDAY, JULY 1ST, AT 4,:00 O'CLOCK
TO THE ONE HAVING THE LARGEST
AMOUNT PURCHASED WE WILL DELIVER
THE KITCHEN CABINET ON
PAGE THREE
OCPurina" Made tlae Difference!
EQUAL In laying ability. But the ben on tbe
right was fed a COIIID:oa &rain ration while
the other was fed Purina Cbldren Chowder and
Purina Hen Chow. GraIns have Iota or material
for yolb, 6ut far too little for whites. Aa thIly,
.CIID't lay yoIka OII1y, graInofed bens lay fewer eep.
Purina PoultryCbowa
form a COCIIple'" ration, coata!D.
tnC materlaJ for an equal numb.r'
of .blto. and ,"ollaL Tboy get
the moot out of your bena, and
cuttberoedingcoatperdozeD_l
More-Ens Cuanmtee
Your·tyourmooeybackifPurlna
Chicken Chowder and Purina Hln
Chow, r.d •• directed, don't pro-'
duel more egp than any other
ration. Wb., Ibould ,..,.. put elf
a trial _ _ ..... tho riot,
D.liuf1N4 promptly 6)'
OLLIFF & SMITH
++++++++'1-+++++++ I H' I I I I + I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1.�
GET YOUR AUTO TOPS REBUILT AND RECOVER-
ED BY
Jo Miller Shoe and
Harness Factory
PROMPT SERVICE· AT LOWEST PRICES.
33 W. Main St.
(Sjuntfc)
Phone 400
.'
As
Advertised Oqr Big Sale WiltClose
•• Satut:�ay, July 1st, at 4 O'clock ••
_.
We continue to give great valuett in Dry Goods. Shoes. Notions. 'Furniture. Groce­
ries. Don't fail to visit our 'Furniture Department, second and third floors--it will
interest you. Prices cut .from 2j to 60 per cent less than the value today.
Just a few II ..,.. to my customer.
and friends: I wi... to state right hero
that we are doin� nil W� can at at
times to give the best service we CD
but un less we loave the help of OUI
milk customers in cleaning and se\­
tmg out bottles each night. it make>
it very hord on us. as it is expensive
to have so much money inv�.ted IT
nottles; and there is 1\0 one that real
tZeB the expense of any business until
:hey experience it.
In spite of tbe tight times of get.
ting money, O1Jr expenses are gettina
ru"her. as bottles and caps have ad
·,onced. caps 60 per cent, bottles 2�
Der cent and gasoline about 20 pel
:ent. although we are retailing mm
�very day, rain OJ' shine, at the sam.
prices as before the World War.
Now, thcre is no business that caD
.:ontinue to run a.lways losing mone,.
!'toping you will all consiuer what Wt
laVe said and help us in our expenaa
\II it will benefit. each of us. '
<
Thanking "ou for your past patron. f0-B·u ro'ey ,« 0 II iff .ge
and soliciting more in the future
t 5· d lOSt··
DAYPHONE:467 NIGHt·PHONE,465
PhaneN:O:::�iNS(�t��v1t�) Cre.sce� .d:"" • ·an._. ..'nJ��..., ,,",�9��� ,r f.
STATESBORO. GEGRGIA 'lm"nd P'CI�ters tot �a}. a\ t!'" Bol-' �o17",,�a,W:£$J",M:A�N "sTREEI STAT.&.5B,.�_Ro., ,G. .t..,.U..._;_�.,..,:,�_.. ��._J..' " ,L. � --__---_------_W<ib. .. r,il!!.�s 9,{fiee. I 11..°_...�I1111 II!IIIlI-.------.---iII--.-.iIII.·."Iii"� iilllIIII_Ii".�� "'"I • I -, 'f,�
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FREE ,•OVERALLS.
best grade. pair $1.00
WORK SHIRTS, each S9c
SHEETING. 12'lhc value, yard &
SHEETING. 16 hc value. yard 111/2�
SHEE'r:ING. 18lh value. yard :- __ 14c:
SHEETING, 9-4, 75c value, yard 4&
DRESS GINGHAMS. 17V2C value, yard lOe
DRESS GINGHAMS, 25 "2C value. yard 1&
DRESS GINGHAMS, SoLid Colors, yard__7%c
RIVERSIDE CHECKS. yard 12�i'c
DENIMS, 220 weight, yard 2SC
SPECIAL FOR ·SATURDAY JUNE 17TH
From 3 to 4 O'clock
Saturday, July ,I st, 4 p. m.10 pound. Sugar for S9c
One Lot VOILES. yard lOe
One lot VOILES. 35c to 50 values. yard I9c
Bath Towels, 20c values 121;�e
Bath Towels, 25c values .:_19c
SILK ORGANDIES, BABST VOILES, and ev­
erything in goods for summer wear reduced to
prices that wHi move them. LOO� THEM:
OVER.
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS $1.35 to 9&
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS $1.25 to 8ge
PALM BEAOH SUITS $18_50 to $11.48
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY JUNE 17TH
From 4 to S O'clock
Coffee, per pound 18c
J. A. Wilson & 'Cotnpan,Y
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AI• .J)
ti:be !3iateabol'iJ IIl�\\:g
D. B. TURNER. Editor and Owner
Antered 8. seconu-olass matter March
.2&'. 1900, at the postoffice at States­
boro, Us •• unncr tile Act of Con­
lITe58 March 3. h7Y.
MAY BE WARM RACE.
" iFl'om the newspuper disp,.tcl1es
oOf the day, it. now seems quite prob­
able that Georgia is going to see
some warm times in gubernatorial
politics this year, in spito of the off·
,year period.
Clifford Walker and Tom Hard­
'wick both having mace their positive
nnnouncements, the people were just
beglinning to approach a decision be­
tween them, when suddenly tbere
breaks upon the horizon t.he possi­
bility that t.here c'ny b one Or two
more candidates in the field.
And this gets us interested. If we
have trouble choosing between Walk·
er and Hardwick-and the 'I'imes has
.sc for found it a difficult tb;ng to do
-ther ought to be some diversion,
nt least, in considering the field of
lour.
Judge Howard, of Columbus, was
former manager of Tom Hardwick.
He was later attorney for the state
highway commisSion. It is said he
l. being urged to run UPOI> a plat.
form' in favor of the $75,000,000
rand bond assue. But moet likely
HELPING THE VETERANS.
However slow t.hey may Homctlimes
..seem in their res,)(),nties, there is noto
tbe slightest r."son to doubt the
eagerness of Ihe p 'ople to show res.
pect in lhe proper way for tbe patri.
,nrchs of the si:J:tics when their at­
tention 's brought to the need •.
Twice in ;ne recen I past. tbe
Time! had 8omethint' to say in re­
card to an! old soldier whose ambi­
ton was to get back to Richmond
upon the occns�on of the pr sent re­
nnion and walk upon the ground he
trod in hi. young m ..nhood While
..erving in defense of the Southland.
.a'be first reference to the cnse seem.
ed to have missed the mark "in orne
"'By. There was n<>t that prompt
rellponse which made possible the ful.
filment of lhe old man's umbiVi()n,.
Jt only needed thnt the people
.ahould be mude 10 understand. With.
in u few hours after the second ap­
peBI had been made, there were gen.
erous friends of the old man who had
volwl'teered the necessury cash for
the expense of his lrip. Without his
knowledge thai il was being planned.
for h,m, the (rip was tendered him.
Today he is walking wilh head erect
among his f()rmer comrades in Rich­
mond, his heart b sling with pride
that hiis people at home had reme:n.
bered him and had made possible the
roncwal of memm'jes which have
grown dearer and d arCr as life has
slowly slipped to the setting of the I state is operated through :\ system ofwestern sun. bureaus and commissions and clerksAnd while the old veteran is liv .. who competent as they may be and
�ng IIgain the ewerienees \l fh)s
'
. .
youth, 11. modest and ret.iring little as
conscienttous a.� they may be, fr
-
mother in J81'8cl the widow of a Con. q�ently are lux If not extrnvagnnt
federate soldier' who iong since ans- wl�h our funds.. �V� devise ways to
wercd to the roll call Over Yonder, is �al�e money, and It IS misspent aIter
also reveling in the del'ight.s of a
It IS ollected, Or lost to the �tate
pleasant visit to her daughter in through
Failure to collect. This 'IS
Richmond, made possible through the
the evidence that soundej- methods
activities of leaders ijn the U. D.
are needed irn the rnanagement of
It was but necessary Ior the good
public affairs. There is no sense nor
mother to express a wish to make the
justice in levying taxes at the behest
trip, and the ladies took hold and
of those who may be conscientiously
raised the cash to buy the ticket and striving
to build up, and lhen per­
pay her expenses for the trip. mitting
evasions of the tax burdens
This br'ings us to the realization
by carelessness Or crookedness on
that the common deference of our
the part of other who are churged
people for the honored old people
with attending 10 OUr affairs, ,
of that memorable 'and momentous
Senator Frank Mason, a member of
period is real and not pretended. It
the present Georgia Senate, declares
is but necessary to have the call
that the stale during lhe pnst five
years has lost. $103,400 in actual
cash, after it had been collected from
the people, through somebody's luck
of business methods or crookedness.
He proposes to offer a remedy at the
next aesaion of the legislature. He
ought to have the support of every
man who is a friend of the tax pay-
made, and the response is prompt.
II those who have been the recipients
of the little favors which their
Slats' Diary
(By Ross Farquhar.)
friends have been inclined to extend
toward them, those friends who have
contributed have a part in their joy
are t.he richer in conscience lor hav-
ing done so.
----- ers,
NEED BUSINESS SYSTEM.
Somebody has suggented that ther-e
is mar JlCCu of devising ways to save
money to tnxpayera ol Ge{)rgia than
to find ways of raising more revenue
from them.
Who ever said that, s]wke n par­
able.
Friday-Jimmy witch is mrs Gil·
lem's neHew and is vissiUng her now
now at the pres­
ent time can ast
more foolish ques·
tions than enny 1
kill.
Phone No. 3013'
GEO. T. BEASLEY, Manager.
Rt. A, STATESJWRO, GA.
Sunday-Little Jimmy up at Gil­
lems house is a Jrade in the Dark
Ilt nite. The other nite Mrs. Gillem
put him to bed '. nd he wanted her
to leave the lite on. but she sed When
1 go out t.hey is a Angel stays her
and watches over you, Jimmy ans­
wres and says if its all the same to
you you can take the A ngel a nd leave
the lite.
Monday-rna sent me lown to the
hard wear store to get urn carpet
Tax and they was a lady cum in and
ast if they had 1 of these Vucum
Cleaners that Wood sweep and clean
rugs and Curt ins and dry yure hair
and clean out Fether beds and etc.
The clerk sed to :ne why diddena she
a cupple mare $ I�nd get one that
wood t.rirn yure corns and wait on
.rble. & we botA latred fit to
Tuesday-A stranger II ied to sell
u 2nd handed ottomobie today.
He ed the reason he was a seling
it was because it had just killed his
wife, So he diddent have riQ more
use for it.
,(,gday-Wen� out rideing &
hnd a 101 of Tire irubble with a few
punctures and blowouts and etc and
pn eussed. When pit gets mad he
cusses and when rna ge'ts mad she
cries. Only pa's cussing never gets
him anything.
Thu sdHy-They was a lady a; are
liouse tonile and we tried to get lIer
to sing but she woodenl. When she
left pu sed. I wanted to hear you
sing awfully. She answered and sed
that she never sung thataway. I no
rna was provoked.
There is nothing better than having a suf­
ficient amount of ready cash in the bank
when opportunity knocks.
NO MAN KNOWS WHAT REVERSES
OR WHAT OPPORTUNITIES
MAY COME TOMORROW.
READY MONEY IS THE
MOST NEEDFUL THING
I ever seen or GLAD SISTER
herd tell of. This ESCAPER OPERATION
morning he ast
Jake whcre does a
wink gO after you
open yurc eyes.
Jake cuudent ans·
wer him. And evn
I had to ke p in
� silence this one
time.
Sat.-I gess I
lam )ueky 10 be
liveing with the
pllrents I got 'at
that even if they do make me wirk
to much at times. Joe Whites pa
gives him a dime every time he mows
the lawn and makes him put the
money lin, n saveing Jlnnk. Then
when they are enuff dimes bis 'pll
takes them OUt and pays to have (he
lawn more sharpened up.
enrn his pay. To eurn it, he realizes
that he must expand. There is only
one way to expand, and that is, to
spend more money. Certainly this
sort of progressiVe spirit is required
'to advunce civilizntion. II we stood
still, we should go backward. It;s
common to look back to the "good
old times" with reverence, but no­
body in the present timc want.<! 10
get back to those limes. It would be
lhe easiest thing in the world to do,
becaUSe there are now places so far
behind us that they represent our
""ndition in that far·distant period
which we look back to. If we wanted
to gO there, any man could easily
pack up his grip and got there in a
day's journey. He would want to
leave it before he had begu;n. to call
it home. Most that spirit of rem,inis.
cence which point.<! back to "those
good old days" has to do with taxa.
tion. Tbis seems to be one of the
curses wbich was inclnded rin the
Ga rden of Eden when man wns set
at enmity with the serpent. We rnth.
er suspect that taxation fittingly rep­
resents the ,I'eptile, for when it gets
One in its elYil, it is woe be unto him.
If we ""uld bave progress without
taxation, we .hould all be strong for
'it, we suspect. We favor it when it
comes at the expense of the other
man. Jt is when we are called upon
to pay for it, that we look back to
the "&,ood old days."
But while ,it is true thut develop.
ment calls for expenditures it is
equally true that good gove�nment
calls fol' as great caution in the ad­
rrlinistl'ation of public business as
�ru one's own !affairs. The grent
trouble is, mon put in charge of our
business aJ'C frequently mol'c reck­
less with it than they would be with
their OW:1.
GeorgiI' �s a corporation (d!Jing
$8,000,000 business annually. The
"Physicians had given my sister
up to die; they wanted to operate
for gall stones, but she was too weak
and could only talk in whispers. I
got her a bottle of Mayr's Wonderful
Remedy and in 3 weeks she was able
to get about and walked a mile to
('hurch." lt is a simple, harmless
prepal'ation that removes the catarrh­
al mucus from the intestinal tract
and :Jllays the infiamlll.,Uon which
causes practical1y all stomach liver
and intestinal ailments, includi�g ap­
pendicitis. One dose wilI convince or
money refunded. W. H. Ellis Co. and
druggists everywhere.
Sea Island 1Jank
Statesboro, Ga.
MILK! MILK!
WE DELIVER MILK DAILY TO OUR PATRONS IN STATESBORO
Pure, sweet milk handled in most sanitary manner.
We invite your natronage and Jl:uarantee satisfactory service.
BEASLEY'S DAIRYMr. and Mrs. H. G. Hagan and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mr•. C. C. FOBS in Pulaski.
Special Reductions in
We are offering our entire
MER AND
line of SPRING and SUM­
READY..;TO-WEARMILLINERY at less
Stylish Dresses
In Taffeta, Silk Crepe and Georgette at
prices we cannot replace
We have just a few Spring Coat Suits In Tricotine
we are offering at greatly reduced prices ..
Come in and make your selections from
these splendid' bargains. We are go­
ing to let them go regardless of price.
BLITCH·PARRISH CO.
Statesboro. Ga.
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YOUNG PADRICK MURDERS
WIFE AND MOTHER.IN.LAW
BUllOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
,
"Our troubles started on the day
that we were mardcd, for on that day
she declared that slle hat.ed me and my, pm'ents, and one from my wife,
said that hel' mother had forced her .tnlhng me that she expected to see
to many me. I was blind to that
me sometime soon, and that she
fact because of my affection for her.
would steal the sedan and meet me
I
Her mother often declared that she,
llt the train. A' hideous plat arose in I
too, was forced to malTY her hus-
my mind. J did not know
whether'il����������������������������iiband. I could trust this invitation ta be
"Up untiJ the time I fell in! love
genuine or not for at the time w
Ik lk d
lived O.nI the :e'arm together in herwith my wife I wa cd and ta e
perverseness she would often declareSupreme blended Coffee, per pound ------------ 34e with God daily and had a clear con-
Supreme blended Ice Tea. pel' pound ------ 74c science that His smile of approval that she Would kill me with a butche,Salad Dressing, Durkees, sroill size, ------------- l�C was on my ministry at the time of knife. For this I do not believe sheSalad Dressing, P.\irnmount, arge SlZe --------- 5 C can be held entirely responsible, f01',Pet Cream, sma)) size. 2 cans --------------- 14c my marriage. before leaving horne and going On theDime Brand Milk, per can --------------------- 14c "I believe that my marrying was
Pork and Beans, la;rge s12e, Beach Nut ------ 19c the mistake of my life. My wife,
farm r was in' the kitchen when r
Spaghetti with Tomato Sauce, ISJ'ge size ----------- 19c overheard my father-in-law say, ns
Extracts. Vanilla and Lemon ---------------- 34c though young as she was, realized he l'aised an object from off the reCoooa, per can ----------------------------- 340 this fact. Realizing this she became fl';gerntO"r. It sounded very muchV3IOJ Camp Tomato Soups, 2 cans - -------- 24c dissatisfied "rjth me, and this caused
Tomat.o Catsup, Royal Scarlet, large size --------- 34c separation.
like a knife. 'Here's something, Wil-
Chile Sauce. Beach Nut ------------------------- 34c lie Mac, you can get rid of him wilth
Sbt-imp, Royal Scadet ---.-------------------- 24c "I still loved her "'''d believed that the buteher knife.'
'
�a����\, P;�'r b�xx -_ � �-=================================}:� God could make her my ideal, but all She did not answer him but moved
r I
.
39
the persuasion and kindncss of a hus· 81lent]u out of the dl'nl'ng' room.Peaches, yellow c :mg, arge size --.------------------------ c band seemed to be in vain. We part- v JPeaches. glass jar, large si'ze --------------------- 39c believe my father-in.law di<l this
Peaches, White Top, large size ----------.----- 34e ed several times but would go back through sympaothy for his child andPeaches, glass jar. small ------·-----·--------- 240. together and have the same disputes. to please his witeh wife.Cleanser, 2 oan ------------------------------ 24c In spite of this I still held on to God.
Jar Rubbers, pel' dozen ------------------------ 09c 'Sh d b �_. h "Why all th;s has happened at the
�
Jar Caps, per dozen - ------------------------- 34c 'e seeme ent on ""Vtng t e b ., f. egmnl�lg 0 my youthful career, 1
Pkkling Spice, mixed - - --------- .. ----------- 34c world, do not know. I do believe that theApple Vinegar, per gnllon - - ---k-----------------------41c "Seeing that our troubles were same God who fOTgllve David of murOUI' high grade Flour, 24·pound sac ------------- $1.34 bringing shame upon my ministry,
t Lc;nuS'pperdar
zen
e--m-----e-m--j-;e---a----·--c-----o--29C f�i::�:���:�!:�;:�:�:��::;��:X ;;�::;�7�:�at�; �;:I� :!a:::::��. o. thought all was settled. I decided will some time be my conlrt2nt priv.'
to make n temp01� ehange, all the i1ege
and enjoyment."
� �::��.��:.�:��:� � ::.o::��._ I����d �:���n·ghercO::iC!��ns"f��tf."J.� locr;;1m�:':;��c�<Jr
sa�..t tno Bul
-.-_ v_ - ••• " •••• rr. r_ ¥- •••••• ,_ _ ••••• .v. _ • r. _ • Fr... ',.._ , r
"
" �..
'
l� .,
- ... ._.....
one and two strap Pump, Span­
ish Heels; Black and Brown
Kid Oxfords, military rubber
ehels.
won't run. One trouble with any system which
rrben, there comes Judge Land, of is operated by on� set of ind.ividuals
Cord Ie, prominently known through. at the expense of another set, ;s that
out the state, who tenultively an- t!iQse in chnrge of expenditul'es can
llounces upon a platform of economy alwltys find ways to spend, and can
in expenditures and a reduction ()f rnrely eVt!r (ind ways to reduce. Jt
taxation. Judge �nd jo.ins with is thal way in church affairs nlld �n
both Hardwick And Walk�r in. oppo-I .-tate m'Iltters, m�niu'ipal., sohool�I)ltlOn to the road bond lssue. anything where the expense fll})S on
When all these four gentlcmen get somebody besides the mun who di.
into t.he running-and we are now recta the expenditures. It is natural,
venluring the propbecy that there for the fellow with the endeavors to
will be only Hardwick alld Wlllker
when the gong actually sounds for
the rnce to begin-lhere will be plen.
ty of variety, The voter who can't.
find somethong in lhat field exactly
to his liking might v<>te for JOe Hill
Ball again. He has not announced,
and probably will not, but he would
get as many votes out of the ruee as
.be ever did in it.
) •• I , , II-,j ,f+++++++++++++++++++++++++-J.lH"
+. T
t· SHIP YOUR t
iProduceDirect I
t CHICKENS, FRIERS, per pound --------- 3Oc I+ CHICKENS, HEN, per pound ------------ 25c+ CHICKENS, ROOSTERS, per pound -- lOc
+ EGGS, per dozen ---------------- 24c t:t: GREEN SALT HIDES, per pound ------ lOc +
+ GREEN HIDES, per pound -------------- 71f2c +
+ DRY FLINT HIDES, per pound ----- llc +
t 'CLEAR WHITE WOOL, per pound ---- 25c t++ WAX, per pound - ------------------ 2Ic+ TALLOW, per pound - ----------------- -6c
i HOENY, per gallon - ----------------- A5c. :j:
+
SWEET POTATOE;S _ 7----------------- $1.00 +
+ We Handle Everything Grown on the 'Farm t
+ Cattle and Hogs in Car Lots t
A TRIAL SHIPMENT WILL CONVINCE YOU IT PAYS +
'r
GEORGIA �OMMISSION COMPANY t
(:j;:!:rt�RSON���ANNAH,
GA.
PHONE 151 I
�_�'++'H+++ I I" I"" ++++·I-l+I-·H·_':-:l-.++.z.+.!-_++++.
Millinery and Ready=t({))=Wear
that cost prices.
A1l1;rles Leghorn Sport
and Paltern Hals
Q
Also Every Child's Hat Reduced.
�--�------------------'--��·r
'·'A DIG TREAT FOR EVERY lADY (Contilillued from page 1)
he had planned to kill his wifo and
had asked her to come alone. Pes­
sibly his intention was to throw the
body in the river and make his get.
away with the car and the one hun­
dred dollars which he had secured
that morning by forging a check on
his employer and getting it cashed
.in Sandersville. Te murder of Mrs.
Dixoru was made necessary by her
presence in the car. When arrested
by lhe Screven county authorities,
Padrick had between seventy-five and
a hundred dollars on his person which
indicated he meant to bet away if
possible.
Padrick, who is olldy twenty years
of age, is the son of Rev. E. L. Pad­
rick, a circuit Methodist minister who
preached and resided at Eureka, near
Clito, for several years nnd only re­
cently moved to Sardis. Both he and
all of his family were held in the high­
est esteem by public opinion. While
at home from attendance to the the­
ological study at' Wilmore, Ky., he
met Miss Willie lI1ae, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Byron' Dixon, who
lived in the same vicinity of his peo­
ple. No immediate courtship follow.
ed but they became warm f riends, he
always taking an interest in her wel­
fare. About a year ago they l"nlled
a minister to the Dixonl horne to mar­
ry them .but it is understood the
YOllng lady, then only a girl of sev.
enteen, re'fused to come from her
room. The minislel' returned (0 the
city but the couple soon followed
and he performed the ceremony. It
is understood that after the depart­
ul'e of the minister the mother pre·
vailed on the girl against her will to
marry the young man. It seems t,hat
she did not want 10 mRiry him be­
cause she did not care for him and
told him she wouldn't live with him,
but, it is said, he hoped on acc()untt
of her youth to be able to make her
change hcr mind but the Monday af·
ternoon murder affair indicates that
he had failed to accomplish the lask
I
which he hud taken as his object.
Jntel'ment of thu two women was
I made yesterday morning at Unionchu1'ch, 6 miles north of Statesboro.
Thc prisoner is still held in the
Richmond county jail at Augusta,
but it is believed that he will be mov·
ed to Statesboro at an early date for
trial as there is no indications of an'y
mob violence that is known of in this
county. The crime was commnitt.ed
()11J the Bulloch side of the river as
shown in the coroner's inquest and
the trial will. undoubtedly be held at
The Newest Summer Styles
Low Cut Shoes
20 STYLES TO SELECT FROM-ALL GROUPED
TOGETHER AT ONE LOW PRICE-
$5.00
Some of the many styles included "in this lot are White
Raincloth Pumps, patent trim;
Tan Raincloth Pumps, brown
trim; Regent Keds in the new' � ,
est Sport Oxfords,
white with black trim; Patent
l\�ckel Strap Pumps; White
Buck Sport, 2-strap pumps,
rubber heels;· White Raincloth,
...
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
••
Agent. for BlUter Brown
Shoes.
COME IN AND MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY.
• THEY ARE TOO GOOD TO LAST AT THE LOW
PRICE OF $5.00..
JONESSHOECOMPANY
PHONE 395 8 EAST MAIN STREET
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
..
VVhen You Need===
HEINZ VINEGARS, FRUIT JARS, JAR TOPS, RUB­
BERS, PICKLING SPICES AND SUGAR
REMEMBER US
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
x
GLENN BLAND
34 Ea..t Main Street.
,.
"'I •. I I • I I , I I I I , , 01 'I , I , I .. I I I I I I J I • I I I I I , I IJ.
j'i !P!£�ll!���i
-L i Futch Battery Co. ii J Will have �ome hand-bills:j:
-I given out Saturday, June J
i :�EhH:� :���:�OR $1.00 ON RE; I
:t: CHARGING ANY 6-VOLT BATTERY AND $2.00 �� t
:j: REPAIRING. GOOD FOR $1.50 ON HE-CHARGING +
:I: ANY 12·YOLT BATTERY AND $2.50 ON REPAIRING::f:
'r :t: THEY ARE GOOD FOR $4.00 ON ANY NEW BAT- :j:
:j: TERY. :j:
+, +
• :f: IF OU FAIL TO GET A HAND BILL, BRING THIS AD- :j:
:+ VERTISEMENT ALONG WITH YOU. :f:
;i I I I '.!nI..I.++++++++-1.......,+++++++++++++++++++:t
Jir;.•••••rl'rl' rl'••••,;. rI'rl' rl' rl' ...
Our difficulties arose lately over 'ru­
mors that were C'ir'culatcd regarding
my wife's mother's character. These
rumors she denied, probably through
ibTJ10rancc of the true fuct of her
mother's churacter.
Statesboro.
PADRICK MAKE FULL
CONFESSION AT AUGUSTA
Elliott Pad "''''t. the murder·"r d
hlis I8·year·old wife, Mrs. Willie Ma.
Padrick 'and her mother, Mrs. Byron
Dixon ncal" Dover latp. Monday after­
noon and who is now in the Rich­
mond county jail at A ugusta, has
made a complete statemnnit of the
affair, stating the reasons why he
committed the murders.
The confession follows:
"I am satisfied that the life her
mother lived caused OUr separation,
fol' my wife wished to come back to
me, For what reaSOn I 00 not know
unless to curry out. hel' mother's plan.
I do ,not think her plans were good.
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY, JUNE 24TH
pressed would be hej- desire. I'fMy lo,vll was deeper thllJl my
grace, and I could not get the con.'sent of my mind to leave her to the
cruelty of her mother. Her mother,
Iin my opinion, expected some finan­cial reimbursemamt for all her trou­ble in helping rna settle the diilicul.,
ties that arose between my wife and
Imyself. Since none came, as I was
without positicn, she begun to make Iplans fOr Our sepnrafinn, and told I
me to go away and leave her alone.
"My father-in-law mnda the state­
ment after I had remonstmted with
her, that he wno sorry that We mar.
ried. 'I'hat may be true. But he
drove the car with his wife in it to
Efflngh.nm' county after me and said
Will'ie Mae was ready to marr-y me. I
U\Ve had ub one time broken our
engllgement she declared that she I
was not old' enough to marry, being I
then only sixteen years of age. It'
seemed that this POOl" man was ruled
I
about by his wife as a servant be- I
fore a tyrant master.
I"Four and' " nnlf months hadelapsed when her fnther agreed torent Ii farm and place me ani it, go.
ing on my note and furnishing us
I
wi.th everything. I
"My wif� stood the farm life with I
me for .. bout thirty days. I do not
care to repent. the blaspherous out-I
bursts, the cursing and t.aunting re-!
marks that she fiung at me during
those thi,t)' days. It was a millia'lture hell.
II had wO"ked my bealth down ontheology at college 'in the spring pre.
vious to OUI' marriage. My summer I
work in the eVAngelist service, with
I
all of this trouble, had about driven I
me illsnnc. It seemed to me that
IIwas marrying my life and talcnts forthe d vil's gain.,I I believe we would have been on
the fann u'nlil now if hel' mother had
I
let well enough nlone. But there Iwas no mo,n�y cdming and my Iuthcr­
in-law had notes piled upon him that
threatened to deprive him of all of
h.is prospects. I
"My father·in·law laId me to take
my belongings, which consisted of
my two suit cases containing my pcr-Isonlal effects, and so� dozen chick.
ens that '!'y mothOl' had given us, IIand get out of the community.
"Thu$ 1 wns mnrried by my par-:
ents-in·law und separted i,'Om my I
wife, my health declined and there I
arose in my heart a bittel' hatred for' I
them.
uShe did ·not answer him but moved
m.on'ths and having worked otic
month, making $30 and 'my board,
five of wh;ch r .ent to my wife. The
tlu'a" months w]J]e idle J spent' in
prayer and ucJi'Yel'jnig six sermons in
chUl'ch of my f1lther and brother. I
received no answer from my wife
unti] I had decided to go to Oklaho.
rna to continue scientific dairying.
uIn hel' fil's� letter she earnestly
pleaded with me to COI.�e ..fter h",1'.
r ('QuId not understand why she wait­
ed so long to write unless her mother
was at work IDgnin 'and tl'ying to get
us back together so that she would
be looked Upon by the people of the
commun'jty as n respectable wife, but
in the moan time, ,if what my parents
wrote'me were true, they baving at­
tClnded tbe 4>i<;tridt conferen'ce 'tall
Statooboro, where my exh�rter's
license wns renewed by an over­
whclmi'ng vote, she had been running
llTound with n Statc�boro man.
"On receipt of the news that my
wife had beeru untrue to me a feel­
'Ing "rOSe within my breast which the
condition of the!-'e women now ex­
presses. ] went to prayer at once
lind pleaded with God to restrah, me
from anry murderous act, but J fear
that I have sinned against the light,
for on the "ITival of this lettOi' from I
Statesboro. Ga.
,
$348
·F.O.B. DETROIT
You have never before had the
opportunity of securing as much
motor car value at so low a
price. Take advantage of this
opportunity and place your�
now when you can obtain
prompt delivery.
Terms if desired.
S.W.LEWIS
AUTHORIZED DEALER
Trade Where It Benefits
You.r Community
WHEN YOU SEND MONEY AWAY FROM HOME FOR
GROCERIES, YOU ARE SIMPLY BENEFITTING SOME
OTHER COMMUNTY AT THE EXPENSE OF YOUR
OWN.
When you patronize peddlers that money
will never do your locality any further good
BUT EVERY DOLLAR YOU SPEND WITH YOUR LOC­
AL RETAIL GROCERS DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY
HELPS TO PAY RENTS, TAXES, WAGES, BUILD
CHURCHES, AND IMPROVE YOUR COMMUNITY.
Keep as many of your dollars as possible
circulating within your ·community. and
your community will prosper that much
more, property values will rise faster, and
your own burdens will decrease.
TRADE AT HOME, WHERE IT BENEFITS YOUR COM­
MUNITY, AND WHERE, EVERYTHING CONSIDERED,
YOU REALLY GET THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY
IN VALUE AND SERVICE.
We take this means to express our appre­
ciation in the hope that you will come to
appreciate their service to you.
Very sincerely yours,
w. H. GOF',} CO.� WholesaleGrocers
Money! Money!! Money!!
WE HAVE A SPECIAL ALLLOTTMENT OF MONEY
AVAILABLE FOR APPLICATIONS FOR FARM LOANS
TAKEN BY US BETWEEN NOW AND JULY 1ST.
We have the most reasonable rates to o fl'e I', and we
are prepared to make large 01' small loans quickly. We
have alTanged our loan connections so that oll unDecea­
sary waiting and delay may be avoided, and We will ap­
preciate your business. If you want information as to
our loans, write us or come to see us. We make loans in
Bulloch and Evans counties.
MOORE ®. NEVILLE
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
(l5j un4 tp)
STRAYED-From my place In Evans
county, four miles froc Claxton,
Saturday night, May 27th. black
mare mule weigl,ing about 950
pounds; yellow nose. J. P.
LEWIS. Claxton, Route 1.
(ljunltp). -=_------=---
HOME·MADE CANDY every Tuell­
day, Tbur�day "nd Saturda'y at J.
B. BURNS gl'Ocety .t..re.
(l8may.Ste)
F)SHING.
I will fish my pond, known as the
Davis "'ill pond in the 48th district,
on Wednesday and Thursday, June
14 and 15. Will sell fifty shares at
'4.00 per share. It has been tour
years since the nand Will! fished, and
it is well stocked. See me at onae
for shares. raA BAILEY,
(8junltp) Statesboro, Route 6•.
STATESBORO GROCERY COMPANY
STATESBORO. GA.
••
Why Many Batteries
Young
AN automob Ie battery S onl) as good asfi Its plates and Its pI tcs are seldout
better than thetr separators Whe scpa ators
ilreak up. plates break do"n U lless new
separators are Installed tl e battery IS soon
ready for the Junk p Ie
The G(}uld Dread a gl t Armored Scpa
rator IS the first 10 g I fe �"ood separator
ever placed In a battery II e cl aracter st c
'POro Ity of wood IS reta e I vh Ie extra
jlrotectlfln from ac d adds stre gth a d long
life to both separator a d plate
Only the Gould D eadnat ght Bomer) I as
'tIllS patented ar nored separator Only the
Gould has the famous 10 g I fe Dread augl t
Plates Only the Gould g ves you longest
I fe as demonstrated by 0 vners records
everywhere
The NEW Gould
Square Deal Battery SerlJlce
Repaan-Rcplacement.-RecharlPna_
Refill he for An,. Batter,.
W. Supply a Gould Ballory for A"y c.u
Scarboro Battery & Elect Co.
22 Courtland St.
Statesboro, Ga.
Phone 431
••
Longest Life by Owners' Records
MONEY! MONEY! MONEY!
I can now close Farm Loans promptly you can secure a
five and ten year loan that can be paid up on Interest pay
Ing date Without any bonus Why make a five year loan
and have the expense or renewal when you can secure a
ten year loan The oldest Loan Company I have the con
vement figures
Should you deSire the five year loan I make them
CHAS. PIGUE
COLLECTIONS AND LOANS ESPECIALLY
(16martf)
ADOLPHUS BUSCH TERMS GOV
ERNMl:. T GREATEST BOOT
LEGGERS
I Wasl ngton Ju c 17 -S le ofI quo on sh ppmg boa d vessels at
I sea w II be cone u d Cha rmanLasl er "q ter.. ted ton gilt unllil a
I
su.,p erne court dec s on has been ren
dered hold g that such pract ce 8
llegal u der the proh b t on laws or
I. has ee conv ced of .ts
lIogal ty
Mr Lasker rna n.ta e I
tl 0 day tl e pos t on taken by h III
hs to III
NOTICE OF LOCAL LEGISLATION
I'here w II be introduced at the
next sess on of the General Assembly
of the State of Georgia a B Ii of
wit ch the following s the caption
An Act to amend section 4 of an
Act approved July 28th 11121 ere
aenll a Board of Comm"", oners for
Bulloch county SO as to I m.t the
number of days for wh ch the mom
bers of aa d Board shall rece ve COlli
pensat on to t venty five (25) days
for any 0 e year except In the C8&e
sf the cha rman of su d Board
( 151unte)
NOTICE OF LOCAL LEGISLATION
There w II be trod ced at the
next sess on of the Genoral Assembly
of the State of Georg a a B l! of
wh ch the folio Vlng s the capt on
An Act to amend sect on 9 of an
Act approved August 10th 1903 CTe
at ng C tv Court of Statesboro so as
to reduce the cost and fees of the
clerk and she ff of sa d court n
c v I su ts nvol ng a nrmc pal sum
$lOO 00 and above to prov de when
sa d Aet sl all go nto effect and for
other pu poses
(l5luntc)
For Letters of Adm nitration
GEORGIA-Bulloch Cou ty
Robert L Pascha hav g appl ed
for permanent letters of adrn n stra
ton pon the estate of Nell 0 May
Paschal deceased not ce s nereby
g yen that sa d appl cat on w II be
he rd at my officA 0 the first Mon
day n July 19'2
Th s June 7th 1922
S L MOORE Ord nary
••
Fo," Letter. of Aclmlnl1t...tlOD
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Chas L NeVIlle hay ng appl ed for
permanent letters of adm ntstrat on
upon the eetate of John A Nev lie
deceased not ce s hereby g ven that
sa.d appl cation Wlll be heard at my
office on the fi'St Monday n July
1922
Th s June 7th. 1922
S L MOORE Ordinary
For Letters of Adminlltratlon
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
W E McDougald haVtng appl ed
for permanent letters of adm nUltra
t on upon the estate of )l:rs LeUa
BI tch McDougald deceased noeoo iii!
bereby g ven that sa d appl callo.
w 11 b heard at my office on the first
Monday n July 1922
Th s JUDe 7th 1922
S L MOORE Ord nary
PETITION FOR GUARDIANSHIP
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Mrs Lorene Beasley hav ng al pi ed
for I!:uard ansh p of tl e persons and
property of Henry Bess e Mllude
Lehman and Ross e Lee Waters m
nor ch Idren of Ern.tu. Wuterg de
ceased not ce s hereby gwen that
.a d appl cut on w II be heard at my
office on the fX3t. Monday n July
1922
Th s June 7th 1922
S L MOORE Ord n y
There was talk ton ght that such
an amendment vould be put squarely
before the comm tteo tself probnbly
tomon 0 v although ts defeat there
was pred cted
One ardent proh b t Dn,st went so
J'a as to express the op n on thut
by next su mer a la v v II be en
acted prohib t ng the u nd ng n the
Un ted States of fo e gn sh ps on
wh ob I quor selhng s pe m tted
FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS
GEORGIA--Bulloch County
G T Waters and N M Flake ad
m n strators of th" estate of Phar see
Waters deceased hav ng appl ed for
leave to sell co ta n lands belong ng
to sa d estate notLCe s hereby Il"lven
that sa d appl cat on w 11 be heard at
my o!fice on the first Monday II July
1922
Th s June 7th 1922
S L MOORE Ord nary
LAND ANNOUNCfS
FOR GOV(RNORSHIP FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDSGILORGIA-Bulloch County
F S Sm th adm strator of the
estate of A S Sm th deceased hav
ng appl ed for leave to sell eerta n
lands belong ng to sa d estate not ce
s hereby g Yen that sa d appl cat on
w II be heard at my office on the fi st
Monday n July 1922
1 h • Ju 7tl 1922
S L MOORE
CORDELE MAN WOULD TAKE JU
DICIARY OUT OF POLITICS
AND CUT EXPENDITURES
Atlanta June 18 -A th rd hat I as
been thIo ....n lin the gubel atenal
nng Wltl the announcement of
Judge Max E Land prom nent Cor
dele atto "Tley Judge L d effers on
a platform wh ch neludes the fol
lowmg po nts
Remov ng the J ud c axy from pol
t cs
Effect ng r g d econon y even to
the exten t f necessa y of v th
draw ng all funds fro n the st te col
leges a d of abol sh g testate
I ghway comm ss on
Oppos t on to the $75 000 000
road bo d ssue
Oppos t on to any ncome tax
Chani!l ng geneJlaI a,sembly ses­
s 0I16 from once each yenr to oncc
each two years
Requ n g hal� the men bersh p of
all school boards to be fern n ne
Reform ng the motio p etures
Judge Land "as formerly of WI
cox cou ty "here he pract ced law
for twenty one yea s and from wh ch
he was elected to the geneml assem
bly where he served w th d stinc
••
For Letters of D 1m IIIJ on.
GEORGIA-Bu loch County
J L Re f oe an n strator of the
estete of S E Beasley deceased
hay ng al pi ed fo letters of d sm s
s on f 'Om sa d adm n strut on not ce
s hereby Il"lven that sa d appl cat on
v II be heard at n y office on the first
Monday n July 1922
Th s June 7th 19'2
S L MOORE Ord nary
Fo� Letters of Adm n 'b°a.tlon
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
John Deal hay g appl cd for per
manent lette s of adm n strnt on pon
the estate of I L S n th deceased
not ce s hereby Il"lve that sa d nppl
cal on v II be heard at ny oft Ce on
the first Monday July 192q
Th s June 7t1 1922
S L MOORE Ord naryI have sold over 2 000 bottles of
Tanlac and have never had a d ssat
sfied customer vr tes Sm ser s Drug
Store Columb a Tenn W H EllUl
Co-Adv
-"'*'� ,
Land Posters fur
loch T mes office
\llhoa!
In town 01 dow n on
the fat m - to satisfy
thirst-s-drink
Dnnk
oils
DeliCIOUS and Refresl'llnc
--------------------------------------�
+++++++++" +or++ ..... � .,. '1'......+ 1-++++ l-+4
i Reduced Round Trip fares
1 For Summer Travel
I
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SAL[ Of LIQUOR ON I NOT:��; ��I L�:A�tr��:cI�dL:�I�h�l next sess on of the Gene al Assembly
SH PS TO PONTIN"'U"'[I:rh��etl�taf�elloo�n�eo:llae c�p��� of'LJ H t:t to arne d se t on 9 of an\Ct a p oved August 10th 1903 ere
at n C tv ourj of Statesboro as
am n led I y an ;I ct al proved August
lst 1906 and the see ral Acts amen
data 'Y thereof So s to ere se the
salary of the Judge of sa d court
(15 untc)
TO MOUNTAIN. LAKE AND SEASHORE IN THE
NORTH. SOUTH. EAST OR \VEST
Tybee Where Ocean Breezes Blow also Brunswick
Ga Atlantic Beach Pablo Beach Mayport Jackson-
Ville Panama City FIn on the South Atlantic Coast
New York Boston Baltimore Philadelphit and New
England resorts also diverse route fares to New York
and Boston Via Savannah and SteamshIp These fares
Include meals and berth aboard ship
Season and week end fales to seashore lake and
mountaIn resorts In the southeast and to all parts of the ...Umted States and Canada These substantial reductIOns
In passenger fares Will enable you to travel cheaper than
you have In the past SIX years
For total fares traIn schedules routes service sleep lmg car parlor cal and steamship accommodatIOns ask
the nearest agent of the
Cent,.a' 01 Georgia Rai'war
THE RIGHT WAY i-
t. I I I I I I I I I I 1+++0'..++++++++++ I I I I I" I I I I I ••
BLACK TREAD TIRES
Wit/iNewFeatures
CORD·ROAD KINC·PARAOON(FABR. c) PA6R c,
Supreme in .APPearance,Mileage, andNon:Skid Securi�
E S LEWtS Stateaboro
T L MOORE Rell ater
Excursion
Fares Via
Central ofGeoqtia Railway
THE RIGHT WAY
PAGE5E\'EftTHURSDAY, JUNE 15, 1922
on July 4 1922 the date of sale ",111
be $40000 pr nc pal $4221 mter
est and the Cost of th s proceed ng
Th s June 5 1922
HORACE WATERS
annually on January the first &ad
July first of each year
Sa'd bonds f pern tted and t..­
ed shall mature and be pa cI oft ..
follows F ve hu d ed dollars 011
January 1 1928 0 e thousand d0l­
lars oTli January 1 1933 onethouaan4
dollars on January 1 19'8 and on.
thousand dollars 0 January 1,19"1.All of sa d bonds ana ...
terest thereon to be "aid al thq
mature at any bank designated b,
the purchase- or holder of .. id bonea.
All those des nng to vote in f.......
of the Issuance of said bor d. by �
Denmark school district, shall do ..
by casting their ballots having wrltteII
or pr nted on them the words "For
School House and all those deslrb!.
to vote BgBlnst tl 0 issuance of Ul4
bonds shall do SO by """t ng banoW
having wrItten Or printed theno..
Against School House
ThIS the 24th day of May 1922
ARNOLD D LOACH �
Chairman
J A DENMARK
Soct y & "'reu.
R T SIMMONS
Board Trustees Denmark School DIat.
(25mlty4tc)
Sale Under Power n Seeo r ty Deed
GEORGIA-Bullo h County
Under and by VIrtu of the power GEORGTA-Bulloch County
of sale conta ned n that c-e rta n deed To the Supero r Court of sa d County
w th power of sale to secure debt 1 The pet t on of the Bulloch Tel•
executed by Joshua Sm th am" J M ephone Company sho vs that t was
Mallard to Alex Ak ns on the 18 h duly ncorpo ated n t 0 super or
day of February 1919 and recorded court of sa d county on the 29th day
f hi k f th of Apr I 1916 a d that a charterIn the omce 0 tee er 0 e 0
was g".anted to sa d company to do apel or co rt of Bulloch county n h hbook 59 pa�es �2 and 33 wh cl se general telephone bus ness w Ie�
d b AI cha ter secor led n book A ofcur ty dee I was transferre y ex charter book pa"e 382 n the clerk sAk ns to R L Durrence Februal'Y �J..
18tll 1919 wh ch. transfer s record office of Bulloch supe Or cou tr
I k f 2 Your pet toner shows that Ited n the office of the c er 0 su
des es to sTender ts ia d chanerper or co lTt 0:( Bullo h count� nand franch!;e as a corporat on andbook 59 page 33 and wh eh securrty
be d sso ved by the order and decreedeed wa transferred by R L Dur
of sa d courtX renl.. to the F rst Nat onlll Bank of 3 Pet toner shows that at a meet-
Stahitehsboro °fn March o/}et� n1:) t;e ng of all the stockholders of the Bulw c trans er s rec
loch Telephone Company hele On theclerk s offiee of Bul och super 0< court
122nd day of May 1922 a reso utlonm book 64 page 468 lh u de s gn ., ddt d b th m.. d 'lfH1 II II the first Tuesday 10 was pa seu an a op eye a rme se 0
b I I t at \ e vote of the owners cf all of tileJuly 1922 at pu I c 6a e at t e cour
ap tal stoek of sa d corporation ::-e­_I house dOOr n sa d ounty du ,ng the sol'lnil that the corporat on IIhaIJlegal hours of sale to the h ghest b d surrender U. charter and franch,seder for cash the follow ng property to the state and be d.ssolved as a corto Wlt porat onThOBe two .certa n tlacls or ots
d Your petlti<>ner show. �at snch
'!J oJ land Iymg aad bemg II) t.llll wes!" I ssol tlon WIll aot work .nJlI8I:ice to
ern port on of the c ty of Statesboro
any sto"kholder of sa 4 company orBulloch county Georgla (partly out- to any person hnvlOg cIa mB or de­Olele "'" corp"rate hmlts) conta Mng lIlands of any character aga nst saIdflJioIe (6) aCTe. and forty e ght and eorporat on
'ne
hali (48'h) acres respecttvely Wherefore YOllr pettioner prayselDg more part cularly deSCribed as 1 That the sa d court grant anollows
) order fiXing n time for the hearing of(1) Tract oolltarnmg five (5 sa d petiUon at the court hOll8e in
aCFeB more or less bounded nortb saId county e.ther nt a regular tenJIb]' West MUln street 196 feet east Or In vacatIon and that an order beb]' lands of Alex Ak ns IrnOWJl as passed accept ng the burrender of-the T A Hendnx place 1 116 feet such charter and the franch.se of
eoutb by Denmark street 194 feet sald corporat on and OTderrng itS dis-a" west by lands of J G Brannen solutIOn, as In such cases made ....d
1 131 feet
"'''t prOVided.(2) Tract c",vtJunmg forty elgl1 2 Your petltlonOT further pra}'!land one half (48 'h) acres por� ok for the appomtment of a receIver to1_ bounded north by Denmar take charge of aD the property aud
elIeet east by land. of F D 011 fI asseu. belongmg te the sa d camaraoouth and southwest by lands of Mrs t on to properly admInister such as­
o C 8 mmons and nortl vest by sets mder the d 1 ect on of the court
pubhc road wh ch d v des thIS tract as s proy ded by law
from the lands of T J Cobb Bulloeh Telephone Company
Be ng the same two tracts of land By J A Brannen P es dent
conveyed to sa d Joshua Sm th and Attest
J M Mallard by sa d Alex Akins and J L Mathews
reference bemg made to a survey and Secl etary and Treasu er
plat thereof by J E Rush ng C S GEORGIA-Bulloch County
dllAed February 1919 recorded n In person before me came J L
plat record book No 1 page 2 n Mathews secretary and treasurer of
tbe office of the clerk of Bulloch su the Bulloch Telephone Company who
per or court on oath says that the statoments con
For the purpose of pay g a ccr ta ned n the forego ng pet t on are
taln prom ssorry note for $240000 true
pr nc pal dated Fobru. 'Y 18th 1919
due January 1st 1921 w th "te est
fTom mutu tv rna Ie gnd execute by
sa d Joshua Sm th and J M Mallard
the total amou t due on sa d note
beIng $2 400 00 pr c pal $66637
• mterest together w tl the cost ofthis I'roeeedtng a. prov ded n sa d
�1 deed A conveyance WlII be executed
to the purchaser by the u ders gned
as autho zed n sa deed to sec e
debt
TI s June 6 1922
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
II' STATESBORO G!\.
(8Jun4tc)
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
By v rtue of an order of the .oud
of ord nary of Bulloch county will
be sold at public outcry on the 11m
Tuesday In July 1922 at the eom
house door n sa d county betweea
the legal hours of sale tho followlila
tracts of land located n the 44th ella­
tr ct G M of sa d county to wit
That tract of land conta mng on.
hundred forty one and three fourth8
acres bounded on the north by lan�
of W M Anderson On the east by
tract No 4 of tl 0 S E Helmuth
estate On the south by tract No 2 of
sa d estate and 01> the west by land8
of W B DeLoach same being traet
No 1 of what s known as the Lola
Proctor place and belong ng to the
estate of S E Helmuth deceased.
Also that tract of lai d contalnllljf
o e hundred twenty n ne and one half
acres bounded on the north by tract
No 1 of the Lola Proctor place II.
the enat by tract No 4 of sa d plaee,
on the soutl by In d. o· Jackson
Shaw and on the west by lands of
W B DeLoacl s me be ng tract No
9 of sa d Lol Proctor place
Also that tract of land contalnlnc
t velve and one half acr..s bounded
o the north by lands of W M Air
dorso on the east and west by lands
W M A derson and 0 the south oJ,.
tract No 4 of the Lola Proctor plac ..
a ld be ng tract No 3 of sa d place
Al.'lo th t tract of land containIng
s xty four and one fourth acres
bounded on the north by lands of W
M Anderson and tract No 8 of the
Lola Proctor place on the east by
lands of J J DeLoach on the 10Uth
by lands of J J DeLoach and on
the west by tracts No 2 and 3 of tIui
Lola Procter place same bClng tract
No 4 of sa d place
Also that tract of Isnd contalnlnllt
68 26 aCToS bounded on the north.
east by lands of J E Anduraon .._the northwest by lands of C E An­
de,."on and on tho sonth bl tr.� No.
2 of the S E Helmuth home fllac..
be ng tract No 1 of the home plac"
Also tract No 2 of the S E Helo
muth home place contam nit Ilxty.
titre" aCT.S bounded on the north bt:
tract No 1 and IRnd. of J E And_
son on the east by lands of J .;.B.
Anderson on the south by tract ro ..
3 and dower lands of Mrs Fannt.
Helmuth and on the west by dow.
lands of Mrs FannIe Helmuth
Also tract No 3 of the S E H....
muth home place contain ng 1221.
acres bounded on the north by tntct;
No 2 and lands of J E Ande�
On the east by run of Lotts CTeel!;:.t.�
the south by tract No " and d_
la ds of Mrs Fanme Helmuthl aD4
on the west hy tract No 2 and aow.
lands of Mrs Fann .. Helmuth.
Also tract No 4 of the S E Helo
muth home p ace contain ng 'l6'
aCI e8 bounded on the north b, trace
No 3 on the east by run of Lotlll
m eok on the south by tract No 6
and on the west by dower landa of
Mrs Fann e Helmuth.
Also tract No 5 of the S E Hot
muth home place oontammg 73 5
acros bounded 01> the north by tract
No 4 on the east by run of Letta.
creek on the south by lands of W 111
AndeISOn and on the west hy dower
lands of Mrs Fann e Helmuth
Also tract No 6 of the S E Hel
muth home place contain ng eilrh'
acres bounded 0 the north by dOTer
lands of Mrs Fann e Helmuth east
by dower la ds of Mrs Fa e Hel
muth south by J H Anderson and;
west by lands of C MAnderson
Also that t act of land s tuate In
the 1547th G M d str ct of ....!
county co tn n g 68 acres more or
less bounded 0 the north by lands
of ELM lie and lands of Mrs
Henry Tilman east by Hoi ana land
south by IHnds of Mrs J B Kennedy
and west by lands of J S Waters
Terms" II be made kno vn on day
of sale
GEORGIA-Bulloch Co nty
WiJl be so d on the fi -st T esday n
July next at the court house door n
sa d cou ty with n the legal hours of
ale to the h ghest b d ler for cash
thp folio VI g property to w t
That ce ta n lot or parcel of la d
Iy ng and be ng n Bulloch county
Ga and n the c ty of Statesboro
extend ng from West Ma n street to
Proctor street and fro t nl!: on each
of s d st eets a d stance of 65 feet
Hnd known at lot No 5 n. sub d v s
on of M B Marsh estnte and bound
ed as follows North by Proctor
street east by lot No 4 of sa d sub
d VlSO n south by West Ma n street
and west by lot No 6 of sa d sub
d v son Sa d land leVIed 0 as the
property of H C Marsh te sat sfy an
execut on ,.sued n the c ty court of
Statesboro at sa d county In favor of
Joe Ben Mart n aga ns1 H C Marsh
and H V Marsh
Th.s the 5th day of Jnne 1922
B T MALLARD Sherrtl'
SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch Count?
I Wlll sell at publ c out o:ry to the
h ghest b dder for cash before the
court hotlSe door In State.poro Ga
on the first Tuesday m Julv 1922
Wlthm the legal houn; of sale the 1,,1
oWIng deBrr bed proper-ty levlea on
under one C<lrtaln Ii fa (No 7920)
.ssued from the c ty court of States
boro n favor of J Cuyl�r Waters
agamst Mrs Cora Klngery ct al lev
.ed on as the property of Mrs Cora
K �ery r:::;:��er roterest o{ Mrs
Cora KIngery lU that uact of land
s tusted ln the 1320t,b G 14 d stnct
af Bulloch oounty Ga conta Jung
forty SlX acres more or Jese; and
bolJOded llorth by lands of V. alter
Bland ..as by lands of W H 13m th
south by lands of Mrs J D BI tch
and west by Ian Is of IIIrs C C
Wood,fock and ln her possesSIon
The I fe estate n sa d lands of Mrs
Leu Brantley s not Ie.. ed and s ex
pressly exrepted she be ng about 70
years old
Th s the 7th day of June 1922
B T M 'iliLA RD Sher If acres
Deed w II be made to the purchaser
al sa d s Ie by the t nders gned under
the power of sale
Terms cash p rchaser nay nlt for
t tIe nclud ng revenue stamps
Th s the 6th day of June 1922
BROOKS SIMMONS
GEORGIA-Bulloch Cou ..ty
J w II sell at pubhc outcry to the
h ghest b dder for cash be1'ore the
court house door III Statesboro Ga
01) the firs� Tue9jiay In July 1922
Wlth n the legal hours of sale the
follow ng de.cMbed property leVIed
on under a certam fi fa ..ued from
the <1(y court o£ Statesboro In favor
of John M Lee agBlJlst W B NIDI
mons lev ed on lIS the property of
W B N mmonB to V(lt
One black horse mule about 13
years old named John we gb.t about
900 pounds one bay mare mule 9
years old we ght about 700 pounds
named Fann e 10 shoats vanous col
ors marked smooth crop m each ear
two so VB marks unknowJ1J S x small
p l(li 0 e Jerey colored cow about 8
years old two yearl ngs marks un
known
Levy made by J G TIllman dcp
uty sher ff and turned over to me for
advert sement and sale m tenns of
the la �
Th s the 7th day of June 1922
B T MALLARD Sher ff
,
J L MATHEWS
Son to and subscr bed before
e th s 24th day of MHY 19'2
MAMIE F HALL
Nota'Y Publ c Bulloch Co Ga
ORDER OF COURT
The above and forego ng pet t on
ead nd cons dered and 1t s ordered
by the court that sa d pet t on shall
be hea d befo e me n the court house
n sa d co nty of Bulloch on the 19th
day of June 1922 at 10 a m and
t s further 0 dered that sa d pet t on
and th s orde be filed n the office 01
the clerk of the supeno court of
6ll d county and that a copy of such
pet t on and order be publ shed once
a week for four weeks n the Bulloch
T mes a newspaper publ shed n sa d
connty Th s lta� 2�T�1�GE
Judge S C 0 (1
A C ANDERSON
Adm n .tratol of estate of S E
Helmuth deceased
1
To the Democrat c White Votan,
Men and Women of the Fum Con
gress onal D str ct of Georgia
I am a cand date for Congre8l!
from the F rst d str ct m the Demo­
"rat c pr mary to be held September
13th 1922
I respectfully sol c t your vota
and earnestly ask you s pport and
ntluence n my behalf
If elected I shall fa thfqlly repre­
sent all the people to the best of m.,
ab I ty
CITATION
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
To the he rs at law of F E F eld
to w t Claybo F eld Magg e
Ruth Bragg Franc s F eld Robert
Field Clwatham F eld Jess e F eld
AnD EI za F eld and CI fford F eld
You are he••by not fied that Mrs
Floread Sanderson has appl ed for an
oyder requ r ng the adm n stratoTS oi
tire estate of F E; .F eld deceased
to make t t1e,jl to e,tam lands held
by hOT under bond for btle from sa d
F E Field an I J W Sanderson and
that sa d appl cat on WlII be heard
on the mst Monday n J ..ly 1922
a�d an order granted �equ nng the
makmg of tltles nless objections are
filed thereto
Ifh s June 5 1922
S L MOORE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
To the C t zel S of the Denmark
School D st ct
You are hereby not fied that on
Saturday June 17 1922 an electio�
"Il be held n the va t ng room of
the depot at Denmark stst aD t>.
t ee the legal hours of I oldlng an
eleet on to de term ne whether Or aot
bonds shall be ssued n thA sum of
th rty n\ e I undred dollars for th..
pu pose of us n., the plJOceeds of the
sole of sa d bonds to bu Id and equip
e " school house ,In sa d d strrct
So d bonds f pe nl tted and lean
od shall be seven In numbe, of ftv�
" ndred dollars each shall be num
be ed one to seven nclus ve shall be
dated July 1 1922 and shall bear h>­
terest from d. te at tbe rate of lib
pe, c�nt l1el Kill urn payable semi
Very respeci'fully
R LEE MOORE
CHICKENS AND EGGS
�
I am n the market for ch ckena and
eggs and hereby give notIce that I
w II at all t mes pay the highest JUlIo
ket pnc"s ether .n cash or trade,
Before you sell see me or R W Akm.
at W C AkinS & flons store o.
South Ma n street
(6aprtfc) W AMOS A�
H;ou need a new F-lr of basejlall
shoe. oaU at J M,Jle� s Shoe FactolT.
sa WOIIt M. " street, ph�ne no
(8lun tic)
FOR, A 'EAR'S SUPPORT
tlEORGIA-Bulloch County
I1rs EI zubeth Sm th hav ng ap
phed for a year s support �or hel..elf
frolll the estate of lIer deceas�d hus
I>al d I L Snl1th not ce is hereoy
glY'l1 that .Md appbcnt on will be
il�'l"c1 Itt my office en the first MOJldny
iJj itn.u: J��;2Sth 1822 I
S L MOORE 0 II JlBry
Call on the
WHITE BARBER SHC'P
39 East Mam Street
CHILDREN S HAIR CUTTING
A SPECMLTF
COUNCIL .. BAXTER Propa
(16mllr4t)
,...
THE MYSTERY CLUB.
--------
tr�riday morning Mrs. Bruce Olliff I FARM[RS AR[ URGED .�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ldellghtfutly entertained the members L L + .
�:&:e h�:,:te� C���a��:�eru�:;un�.f- TO PURCHASE FARMS * Stall Ted Meats i·Four tables were arranged fur bridge. t
-- .L
.
� ./ ..,_ � .......
Those playin� were Mesdames Harvey AS TENANTS THEY ARE I
Brannen, R pert Rackley, C. W. N
N LOS-
Brannen, G. J. Mays,. J ..�V. Johnston, �E�����:CE:egOSPEL
NOW + Steak, per pound 20c
J. O. Johnston, Edwbn Groover Cliff
+
�:���t:: :;�:; F��y�n�Ji�;;:, '�I�i�� a ta::� y�: h:�;ea fi��!! ���ka: 1 Roast, per pound . . 20c.
• • • do, a magnificent reform to achievev l« S
'
FOR MISS WOOD. a
new gospel to embrace, according tew, per pound . lOc'
A lovely compliment to lIliss Fran- to.
Horu J. J. Brown, Georgia's com- I: �
CM Wood, of Cedartown was the
mISSIOner of agriculture and proba- 101.
bridge party given by Mi;s Mildled bly one
of the best informed men on
Donaldson at her attractive home on agricult?re in the southern states. : �
Norih Main street. Baskets of r l
The Job anead of the farmer is ••
grant garden flowers leunt \0 the nt- the business of making the Georgia
tractivonesn of the occesston,
a
I
farm keep pace with Georgia prog­
SIX
ress, says Mr. Brown, and the farmer
tables were arranged [or b ridge, Af- can do it. He can do it as Mr
ter the game a tempting cnlad co
' .
was served. The guests included Brown shows, because he is worthy
Misses Wood Garnette Brown E'
of the SOIl on which he works.
b th BI' I 'L
' liz- That soil, declares Mr. Brown has
U C ite 1, ena Bell Brannon, Lila to its credit a new and pecull'ar' cat-
Blitch, Marilu Lester, Annie Bro k
Grimes, Louise Foy, Sybi. Willia
0 s alogue of wonders. The crops that
Arleen Zcttcrower Henrietta P
ms, have come out of it have put the Em­
rish, Evelyn Wood and M'ildred D:;': pire State of the South in the fore­
aldson ; Messrs. HatTY Cone Frunk
front of the Union.
Simmons, J. P. Foy, Ernest' Sm
"[n quality and quantity in the :j:
F
ith, case with which they are p'roduccd :j:red COLIC, Barney Beasley, Waldo d I PHONES: 20 AND 366 'io
Floyd, Joe Zetterower, Robert
an t ie prices for which they are
I
Ca- sold, they are the stuff to gladden oI! (8iunltc)
::-,-
rut lers, Sheldon Puschai, Geol'ge any farmer's heart," proclaims Mr.
H++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-Hi
Parrish, Louis Winn, Albert QUl!itle- B
bUlIm, Outland IIIcDougald nnd Bal'- t ro\�n. "[n the matter of agricul- r+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++;; _._._::'
ney Anderson.
li a wealth, Georgia' has marked up +
.
records that give the [louth a new I-
BIG
..
meaning in the minds of outsiders" +:1: PIC N Ie'. 1::.'fo succeed as a farmer in th'is -. r-
state, where the average man. is the -1-
� •
tiller of a limited number of acres ·+1. AT LAKEVIEW
' •.
Mr. Brown says the fanner has go�
to get out of the tenant class and
fo
' •
I.nto the land-owning fraternity; the t July 4th
' •
farmer has got to back up all his in- +
.
dustrious skill witn what agricultural
+ SWIMMING AND DANCING
'
�
SCIence, books, experiments an'd dem- t BARBECUE MEATS AND REFRESHMENTS SERVED !o
onstrations can teacn him; he and his + AT REASONABLE RATES. : e
neIghbors have got to buy and use J.labor-saving machinery in common SWIMMING CONTEST AT 2:00 O'CLOCK P. M,
•
taking turns in using what the indi: $5.00 TO THE WINNER IN 175
YARD DASH. ::
VIdual can not afford alone to
pur-I·
COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS, :.
chase; he has got to buy his supplies GA
sell his produce and financD his work
. TE ADMISSION . , .• , . , • 10 CENTS :, (0 A-
MI'll. J. Conrad Mitchell died at the co-operatively and he has got to look
CHAS. K, BLAND, Manager,
local sanitarium Tuesday night after
for and find markets, cash markets (22jun2tp)
a backset from a previous operation
III nearby Or coruvenient towns. The :";. :� .: .:::: ., • :: :: :::
•.•••• - - - - •
' �
• • e
which she had undergol,e. The de- Stute Bureau of Markets as Mr give tne farmer their services with
Mr. D. B. Turder and daughters I ceased had sufficiently recovered
Brown points out, will render valua� out C08t.
Misses Annie Laurie and Marguerite: fr.om the first; operation some time �Ie �s�istance in finding markets and That, in brief, is the new gospel
are v.isiting in Richmond, Ya., and ago, w�ich was olldy a m'inor one, to
In BIdIng the farmer to dispose of rus of the farmer, acocording to Commia­
Wnshlllgton, D. C. Miss Annie be carned to her home. Complica-
products. This bureau, it is furtner sioner Brown. The capstone, top and
Laurie will visit i.ru New York where tions set in and she died shortly after
stated, was created for the sole pur- crown of it all is that the farmer has tenant.ry is poison. Own land, thB
she will attend Columbia University being again carried to tnc sanitarium
pose �f aiding and co-operating with got to own the land he tilb. M a commissioner says, and a man, aa a-
during the summer. for atterution. Mrs. Mitchell before ��orgla farmers in all market activ- tenant farmer, such farmer is In a farmer, will hold the pace
of Goor.
,
• e • her malTiage to Mr. Mitc"cll was I\',IS's
Itle.. Experts, always on the J'ob, losl'ng game.
A 80cial event
.
d b IT
�,
.r- Ii lii.ii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. �g�iai'�s�s�pe�c�ta�c�u�I�ai�o�n�w�a�r�d�r�u�sh�'iiiiii. enJoye y t'e James of Macon, and is about twer{tyounger set was the prom party given five yeors of age. Sne is survived t "
by Mr. Charlie S'immons Wednesday hel' h:l.b",nd and her other relative� .
evening at his home 0111 Zetterower who reside in Macon. Intermcnt Vi
avenne. Shasta daisies werc used d
as
rna e. a;t East Side \Cemetery t!-jisto decorate the room where the merry mornUlg the services being conducted
guests asseubled. From an embank- at the Methodist church.
me�t of rich greeneri�s dlightful
frUIt "unch was served. One hun­
dred guests enjoyed the gel1luine hos­
pitnlity of Mr. Simmons.
BIRTHD�� �ARTY.
Miss Irma BI1!nnlln deligh\tfulll)'
entertained a number of her friends
last Tuesday afternoon at the nome
of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Brannen, in
honor of her tenth birthday. Many
games were enjoyed throughout th"
afternoon, after which a delicious
course of icc cream -and cake was
served.
w:='ti-:=-\:'aOFF COM!'AN Y
W�-lOLESALE DISTRIBUIfORS
STATESBORO, GA,
I LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mr. amid Mrs. Brooks Simmons are
in Atlanta.
. . .
Rev. W. T. G"nnndc is in Coving­
�on this week.
· . .
, Mrs. D. A. Burney is visiting in
North Cn I·olina.
· . .
: L. 'Victz of Savannah was in the
city Wednesday.
• e ..
Mr. J. E. McCroan has reiurned
tZrom a business trip to Atlanta.
Mrs. S. W. L;wis =nd little dnugh­
�"r nrc visiting in Bu[ord. S. C.
· ..
Mrs. Leland DeLonch of Columbia
S. C., is visiting Mrs. C. P. Olliff.
'
e e ,
Miss Frances Wood of Cedartown
is vis!iing Miss Mildred Donaldson.
· . .
1\1,. Mary Lou Johe.ton is visiting
IIer brotllers in Quitman rond Valdosta.
· . .
Me,srs. PorLer Stevens and Arthur
Cates of Millen were in the city Wed­
nesday.
Mr. Clyde Splv:y: of Lake City,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Fletchcr.
. . .
Mrs. Guy Trnppini of Savannah
is ,visiting Judge an'd Mrs. J. w:
ROlliMl'ee.
e • e
Mrs. M. D. Riley, of Rome is visit­
ing D!'. and Mrs. H. F. Hook, on Sa­
:vnnnah avenue.
• e e
Mrs. Kate Owens and daughter,
)'hss Dai.sy, of Savann:ah, are visiting
Mrs. J. P. Jones.
Mro. George 'D;n:ldson left this
week for Pelham, wher(� she will vi it
friends and relatives.
e e e
Mrs. J. C. Ln."", and Miss Hattie
Powell arc attending the Confederate
xe-union in Richmond, Va.
I .' ••
Misses Willgaria and Clura Bell
W�llil\ms, of Scarboro, nrc visiting
MIsses CI"udia ain'd Aline Cone.
• e •
Mrs. L. C. M"n" and little sons,
James and M::;Jcomb, of GI conville,
S. C., "re visiting 1111'. and Mrs. R. F.
Lester.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Christian and
children have returned to Savannah
from a visit to Rev. and Mrs. T. M.
Christian.
Misses Doroth; and Lucy Mae
Brannen and Nita Donehoo hre vis.
it!ng Mr. and Mrs. E. K. DcLoach in
Columbia, S. C.
. , .
Miss Garnett Brown of Grovania
5s vi.iti'ngo her brother, Mr. J. Lee
Brown at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Donehoo.
e • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Jones and son
Baxter, have returned to their hom�
in Ridgeway from a visit to Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. J"Thes.
e e •
Mrs. J. L. Sample and little dUilgh­
ter, Dorothy, have returned to their
bome in Crocketville, from a visit to
Mrs. D. i". McCoy.
e e •
Mr. Sanl Franklin is at home from
Tech and is sp<mding the week witn
his aunts, Mrs. J. E. McCroan and
Mrs. R. J. Kennedy.
HEMSTITCHING ANI) PICOTING-
B.and 12% cents. All thread fur­
msned free. Mrs. W. W. DeLoach
and Mrs. Bruce Donaldson, 214
Grady 8treet.
Mrs. Ida Kent, MI'. nnJ Mrs. R. H.
Kent Ilnd little daughter of Dawson
haVe returned from a :nsit to 1\1r:
and Mrs. G. B. Johnson.
Miss Nita Bowen has returned to
her home near Register after spend­
ing several weeks with Mr. nnd Mrs.
J. H. Bowen in Savannah.
1111-. and Mrs. J. O. Johnston and
little daughter are expected home
Saturday from a visit in Quitman,
Gu., and Tulln.h:lssec, Fla.
Mrs. H. G. Hagan. and little daugh­
t r, Edell, left Wednesday for Co­
lumbia, S. C" where they will be tne
guests of Mr. llnd Mrs. P. C. Fulmer.
e e '"
Misses Grace 'Ll1Id Kathleen Scar
horo left Tueday for Savannah and
Tybce whcre they will visit fl'iends.
They will also spend "orne time in
South CalOlina before returning .to
Statesboro.
MRS. PIGU; �N;'ERTAINS.
Wednesday aftemoon Mrs. Charles
Pigue entertained the Octogon club
at her home on Zetterower avenue.
FOllr tablcs were arranged for bridge.
Those playinlg were Mesdames H.
Dell Auderson, G. J. Mnys, F. L Wil­
liams, B. A. Trapnell, Sidney Smith.
Grady Smith, Don Blannen, J. W.
J.ohnston, A. F. Mikell, P. G. Frank-
1m, C. B. Mathews and Mrs. Pigue.
MISS ARDiN 'ENeTERTAINS
Wednesday after-rnon Miss Irene
Arden delightfully enter�ined the
little folks that took part in the play
direcbed by her for the benefit of the
O. E. S. The yard was in every detail
a fairy land with the merry laughter
of the youngsters as they enjoyed the
games and nice thirugs that had been
arranged for them by Miss Arden and
her mother. Thru tire afternoon de­
lioious punch with dainty crackers
was served. When the little guests
had played until a late 'hour they
voted Miss Irene a gracious fairy
queen. and went to their hOl,les de­
claring they nad spent the nappiest
time ever.
• • •
FOR SALE __ lI!ilk red fryers, cnnta-
lou pes. and tomatoes.. Mrs. W. M.
JOHNSON. Call 2302. 23jun
I, 'STATESBORO 8U�GY & W�GON GO.
UNDERTAKERS
SAM L, TERRY
Funeral Director and Embalmer
. pAY PHONE
227
(15junlYr)
NIGHT PHONES
140 and 438,-',
___
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Bring me your young Chickens,
Eggs and Bacon
TRY A BOTILE OF OUR CERTO FOR MAKING JAMS ,
,io
AND JELLIES, MAKES IN LESS THAN
TWENTY MINUTES.
Lannie F. Simmons
MRS. C. C. BROWN.
Mrs. . C. Brown, aged 25 years,
died at tw(' home five miles west of
Stlltesboro Wednesday morning after
un illness extending over a pC/iod of
rour montl . She is survived by her
husbam.'d and three cllildl·en. Funeral
services were conducted by Elder R.
H. Kennedy and interment was in
Mid<lle GI'ound church cemetcry to­
day at 11 o·clock. The funeral was
directed by BUl11ey and Olliff.
MRS. J. CONRAD MITCHELL.
Buy land, as the commis8ioner ad·
'lilies, and ne at once sets his facB
toward success. Land ownership
breeds abilities and virtues to> wltl.l!
w. C. AKINS & SON'
S. J. WILLIAMS.
S. J. Williams, aged 81 years, died
Saturday afternoon at his nome on
N<>rth Main street, following an ill­
ness of several years with paralYSIS,
the last year of whlich ne had been
confined to his home.
Interment wa. at East Side ceme­
tery Sunday morning at 11 o'clock,
following services at the Methodist
church, conducted by Rev. T. M
Chl'istian. At the grave the funeral
ceremony of the :Masonlc order W8l;'
co�ducted by Ogeechee Lodge, of
whICh he was a member and past
master.
Mr. Wiilliams was a native of Bul­
loch county and one of the county's
best. known and most hignly esteem­
ed Citizens. Thirty years ago he was
s�eriff of the county, and was recog
Ulzed as a fearless and conscientious
official. He was a Con·federate sol­
dier and served with dlistinctiOI1 in
the War Between the Stlltes He
Ii�ed right and stood loyally f'or his
friends. Until rccent years he had
been engaged in commeroial busi�
Iness, and sold 'j''ertibizers f{)r Gne
of the best known Georgia factori�s
�e was also largely engaged in farm­
mg.
Mr. Williams is survived by only
one daughter, Miss Inez Willijams,
whose devotion to him throughout
h,s long illness was constant and
beautiful.
Funeral Directors and
Embalmers
Calls Answered 1Jay or
Night
Bay Phone 85; Night Phones 95, 87,321••
"Service" Is Our Motto
SPEAKING AT COURT HOUSE
Mr. T. M. Chasti.n\ of Ca'iro, and
Mr. J. O. Mainor, of lIIillhaven, will
address the people of Bulloch county
in behalf of the syrup �ruVlel's aSHO
ci'ation in the courthouse June 30 at
4 P. m. Tnese men are versed on the
growing and marketing of sugar cane
and will sllOw the profits to be hud
in the raising of tIllS commodity.
Groceries and Hardware
Agents for the Southern Moline
FARM IMPLEMENTS
MELON NOTICE
...
[ am .C'Onne�te� with Lconll rJ Cros­
set & R,ley. Cln'clllnati. Ohio, and will
buy. you r melons 0 tI-ack for cash.
ClIVe me a chance.
L. A. W ARI'IOCK. We Appreciate Your 1Jusiness
22jun2t-c
LOST - Bathing suit shirt, color
whIte, between St�tesboro and
,...
Lake View Wednesday afternoon I
"
Homer Simmons. Phone 109.
.
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EDWARDS WILL NOT MAY ASK FOR ONLY - =�t:��:�L�;!�£nE WORK OF EQUALIZERS
RUN ,FO� CONGRESS 140.000.000 IN BONfiS �,�\;�?� !.� s�teW:C::'r!i WEARING COMPLETlOI·�
_.
___. ,8upeN-.&eMent, R. D. Webb, will at- ......._
FINDS HE CANNOr. MAKE SAC. NEW MEASURE P'ROPOSED it,y tena. this c:on�ention. I'(iaa Bat<hl- 'DICEST MAY
SHOW SLIGHT DE-
RIFtCE RACE. WOULD _MEAN cl.YNU COuNTY LECISLAT""
der II! rogarded as one of the lead- CREASE IN TAX VALUES AS
. "-:-. " .
....... ing specialists in the work with chil- COMPARED TO LAST YEAR,
TO ·HIM. MEE.TS :WITH. FAVOR. dren &n,d youttg people, nav'ing �,ad
<Ho�""ng NeWII) Atlanta, June 27.-,A division of experience illl both Alabama and
Chas. G. Edwarda, former I'0n- the state higbwa,y system into two Gcorgia
in this '''''k. Mr. ·Webb i.EI
gressman from' the First district who prima.ry daUe..,' a � or county
regarded as one o{"tne ·beat Sunday-
h btl rged Ii' h' scho'll superintendents
in Alabama,
lUI een s rong y u y: IS seat to county seat class, and a see- and his uddresaes will prove helpful
friends to make the raCe tlh,s year ondary or connecting read class, is to both superinten;tent.s amd teachers,
for Congress, yesterday informed the being suggested by Represensative B. The president of the county Sun­
Morning News that he had decided,
F. Mann, of Glynn county, who is day-school Association, Mr. Leroy
he could not make the sacrrfice which
also president of the Macon-Bruns- Cowart, and the socretary Mr. G. P.
wick Highway Association. One of Donaldson arc expecting t� make this
such a campaign would entail. the principal features of the M"�-�,�. the' best conveneion yet held by tne
He expressed his grat.tuue to the plan is a state bond issue of $40,- county associatioll. They aro hoping
many wno nave offered 111m tnClr sup- 000,000 wllich he probably will uree to have a one hundred per cent lat­
port and requested him to run, but I before the legislature,
\'Il1ich opetlll tendance at the county conventlDru-­
pOlllted out that he could not, except its session tomorrow. and bhat will mean' that every Sun­
ut a great sacrifice, run for the HBy n strict adhel'>Jncc to one day-school 'is represented by ono or
place, even. "h�Uld it bo p�s.s1ble f�I' highway througn a county the mile- more persons.
hIm to get It W1thout opposItion. HIS age of ehe primary system would be
statement follows: about 3,400 miles," said repreaenta-
"Many peop!e have l!l'ged me I to tive Mann, who is here for the open­
enter the race for coneress and I ing of the session. "This should be
have cDnsidered it as a matter of completed b�fore any connecting
duty. I hOPe my fdends will not be ronds are constl:ucted. MOl'e tnan
disappointed 'Bt my nnnouncement. balf the county-to-county system
My friends are confident I coyld be could be built of well-graded sand
ele.cted, and pernaps I could; but my clay roads, to COSt around $10,000
affairs are su� that I ca� fJl:ot now a mile, wldle portions where the traf­
make the sacnfice, even If 1 could fic is heavy could ,be of macauam or
get it \vithout opposition. I am much concrete, cor.<ltructed at about $20-
devoted to the district and people 000 a mile. Following this plan, af­
who have honored me, and to my. tel' making due allownnc., for the
P. R. McElveen, of Arcola, who
friends whe seem anxious that I re- rouds already built with federal aid
was in the city yesterday, showed us
turn to congress, and it is ,with a and wllnt the state will' get eacn year
a petition which haa been presonted
deep personal regret that I feel that from the government, the primary
to tho board of county commissioners
I must 8I!lIIlounce tnat I can not ar.d system could be constructed for
to· which petition the roasons of the
will not be a candidate. I will ever about $40,000,000.
change al'e s�t forth. -
be m1�drul and grateful of those who "The auto .license fund and the
The proposition is to divert from
�!,ve mte�sted themselves in urging gasoJilrue tax probably w�ulu finance
the present public road at Robert­
lne to aga1ll serve them in Con�." this size' bond issue safely. It would
son's sw!¥h Just east of Brooklet
COll&'fCssman J. W. Overstreet, the take five Or six years to construct ti,e
and folio, the railrolid 'rieht of way
.
b
' ...
from that 'nt to one mile west of
meum ent, is now "t ":rlvania, hav· system. Then the connocting roada
pat
ing been "aUed ho,!,e by the ill;.... couJd be considered and their prob-
Stilson, where Intersectton will agaIn
or--hl� father. �e announce<t in � )e'l's to fiaance be more ouccesduUy
be made witn the present highway.
Mornmg NeW1l some da)'!! ago that he ·solved. Fpr the next two Or three
The petitiollJ recites tnat the actual
would ruo for re-election. yeats-I believe no more bduds ehould
saving in distance will be ',even-
be issued tnan C1Ill be taken' care of
tenths.of a mile, 'and that tlje greater
OFFICERS STAR1, WAR, by the'preoLnt'income'of the state
.advantage will be In naving a better
r; hignway fund."
I'06d'buildi� foundation and a
strajght course. .It is pointed Gut
ON AUTO VIOLATIONS'
�iglhway leg'islation is expeeted to that the present highway between the
.
. be takep up early. I� the s"""ion of
.
. ....
the legislature-_' Tbe Georgia Good
poipts menlioned passe residenc••
Roads Association, which h.as beoo
.of o,nly tw.ci white farmers, whereas
active for montns in urging a banb
the. proposed route would serve more
issue', Will lise' every I�gitimate 'ef:
tnan twenty families. In the event
f<'rt to get some'definlte action early,
of the final paving of the road, as
in order to. obviate lIfl,y cnance tnat
proposed unde,' the state bond propo_
another ses..ion may go by witn rio�
sition, it is contended that the .sav­
ing done to . insure G<>orgia her snare
ing on tn8 .horter distance would be
of the federal ·aid fund. Interest in
$18,530.87. Ii
the work of the Good Roads Asso-
.' The railroad �ffioials agree to co­
ciation is being indicated by 'the in-
operate Wlt� t�e movement to the ex­
crease in membership many Geo;:-'
tent of bUlldmg. the necessary cul-,
giaohs from lill eection; sending their �erts �t
the vanous water.courses
$6.00 annual membership dues to the
along .'ts hne, and thus obViate the
association secretary, William E, necessl.ty.
of long brIdges or fills in
Keith, in th" WaltOlIll BuHdin At-
tne bUlldmg ?f the road.
lant
g, In OpPOSitIOn to' thIS movem£lnt,
8. ��ver, another petition, lJlorc large­
'Iy signed that the first, has been pre­
sented by persons who do nob favor
the new route. Practically the en­
tire citizenship of the to"m of Brook­
let is said to have signed this latter
paper, and there is said to be br.w­
ing a strong fignt in the event of
any pl-oposed abandonment vf tht
present hignway.
•
PADRICK LODGED :�d��t,
false from b�gi� to'
"Af'teto tlaeit � they "ent
IN BULLOCH JAIL :=::.:: == �":-ta;:�d:a;.:
. cia,.., re� tIo our ·Iaollle .fter
HUSBAND
_
AND FATHER OF 'the meetmg. Ill8 n<!Xl; in.ietiq """
, THE WOMEN HE MURDERED at GI"ee'1l'S QUt, wileN, because ';Vn-
MAKES STATEMENT. IUe Mae asked to come home and see·
(4ugusta Croruiole, June 24.)
·
..a, he beat IiIlr most Inhumanely and
Elliott Padrick, 21-year-old' preacll- left bruises on her body tnat she car-
• or, charged
with the murder of his ried to her grave,
'
we an"d mother-in-law, was last l: "Members ·�f the 'cllurch there,
night removed from the RiclmlOnii whom I had never seen, telephoned
<!ounty jail to the Bulloch county Jail me to come and get my daughter lUI
at Statosboro, Ga. Sheriff B. T. Mal- she was being mistreated, and one
lard, o� Bulloch county, left here at man told me that he would nave
klJl-
1) o'clock by automobile wi1Jhi tho ed him had he treated a woman mem,
prisoner. The sheroff Vias aecom- ber of his family in such manner.
I
panied by a deputy. went to Green's Cut in my car
and
Padrick was brought to the jail brought her nome. Later his meet­
here early Tuesday moming follow- ing was clooed by the members of tbe
ing his surren.der to officers Monday cnurch tnere because of i·nllammatory
afternoon near the sce!'!e of the kill- utterances made from the pulpit by
ling at Dover, Ga. He was lodged Padrick, concerning the other denom­
here ,for safekeeping. inations of the neighborhood, state-
Sheriff Mallard arrived in Augusta ments tllat the members "f his own
during- the afternoon yesterday and congregation resel1lted."
preseruted papers at the jail autnoriz- Mr. Dixon then related other such
ing Padrick's transfer. He was due occurences and told of how Padrick
to arrive in Statesboro "r;1Jhi the priu- would bePi the girl to come back to
oner ut r.lidnight ;,arring accidents. him imploring her forgiveness for
'P3dl;ck kept silent yesterday and the' wily he had treated her. After
"efused to talk to newspaper mBn a while he led up to tne day of the
-who soug-ht interviews \-ntn liiln. do·uble murder and of the girl and
'This attitude (lIt1j the part of the ac- her mother going to the train to
cused man follows instructions is- meet Psdrick, followi'Ilg one of his
"",ed by his attorneys that he bave letters begging her to see him again.
nothing to say for publication. Her&- "They met him at Clito and with­
tofore 'he has talked freely, telling in a half hour he nad shot them both
in a most' explanatory manner of the to death with less consideration than
details tnat led up to the do�ble mul'- I would nav& shown a saake. T";o
del'. He has nad little to say about helple88, def�nsele811 women', trapped
the actual deed, however. in a closed car, and how. p.e calmly
'Before leavitng the jail last night, tellB now he deliberately and' coward·
Padrick thanked J,ailor Wilittle for Iy sho� them to death without giving
the treabliont he nad received duro them Ii chance for their life. Ao for
ing his confinement in tho Richmond our thin�ing he had money, his father
,"ounty jail. told me of his financial condition
when he first came to our house ami
·The fqllowing statement front H, I loaned him $10, later another teD.
·B. Dixon, the hll8bamd r.f one and As to his marriage raising WI social­
the father of the other of the two IV in the community, 1 will leaVe that
....men slain by Padrick, was written for the comllluniQ- to decide,"
by J. S. Kenan and Ibea beenpublish- • When asked ;f i� were true that
.,d in the daily papel'll of tp.e state: Willie Mae had bMRigu\ng ·with any
"Elliott Padrick is as sane as any otbeo- meD! since sbe and Padrick hM
man irnt Bulloch county. ,He na, "!ore s�parat"d, Mr, Dixon stated positlve­
",ense'than any two, avere.ee men ,n' Iy that no one had been going with
the oounty, but it happens to be the her; that ahe had been at home and
brains of a very dev'iL" seemed very napPY all the year.
This w..... the emphatic statement "Some nave talked of lynching Pad-
-of M. B. Dixon, husband Qf Mrs. Dtx- rick, Ijnd frienda nave m.entiO'OOd it
.
on and father of MI1!. Padrick, botlh to me," he continued, "but 1 want to
<lf whom Padrick killed Monday af- 'say here and now tnat all 1 desire f�r
ternoon, when' your reporter talked Padric!< is j.ustice. I don't favor
'III'.th him this ";oming. It is the lynch law, but I 8ince�ely hope that
first ststement Mr. Dixon has given neither his positiC>1ll 'fn the minisb-y
.
<lot since the horrible crime: he ha�- nor his lYing slander against my wife
ing been practically a m.ervous wreck and daughter will prevent him f�om
ever since the fatal ne'Ys reached securing absolute and impartial jw;-'
Ithn. tice at the hands of tne law."
"EIUott Padrick W88 co'nducting •
.. meeting at Union Methodist church YOUNG PADRICK'S FATHER
188t Augu,st," said Mr. Dixon, "and REPAYS H[S FORGERIES
because of our intere6t i11l tne meet­
ing, I being a ste'Vard of the churcll'
iD which the meeting was held we
invited bim to our borne. He �e
it his home during the meeting �nd
apparently enjoyed OUr nospltalit¥.
We grew to like him and shortly .1
learned that he seomed very much at­
tached to our oldest daughter, Wil­
lie Mae.
"I didn't like the idea at all, first,
because of the girl's aee, She being
only sixteen at the time, and al80
because It was my desire to give her
,the benefit of a college education.
In fact, we were planning even them
to send her away to a school in. Ken­
tucky. I probably was blind to their
-courtship, hQJVever becaUse I never
dreamed that tili�y Wlere planning
marriage until my wife informed me
.sometime later.
"Both my wife and myself object­
ed strongly, and told W>em positive­
ly that we would not consent until
..fter the girl graduated. Apparently
they agreed with our position and we
. bougnt clothes and trunks etc. for
her. to go away to school.' Padrick
left_ us then to hold a meeting in
Screven county. Wliile there ne
w:rot'; Willie Mae regularly, pleading
with her to marry him. At Sylvania
he wrote me and asked me to come
after him and while I was on my way
there he came to our house, knowing
I would not be at home and again
pleaded with her to marry hIm. Tnis
continued until ultimately they were
married, although [ never willingly
gave my consent. He was the most
persistent pleader I ever knew. He
..was determi'n"d to have his way itt
everythIng he set his mind to and
Iinully won us over.
IfAs to our urging the marriage,
..., her .mother ever. beating the girl
to force her to marry him, tnat is
tdl �ot, and like the bal,!"ce of hi�
. , -
SHORUR ROUTE IS
M'ElVfEN'S OBJECT
A movement is on foot looking to­
ward the shorten'ing of the distance
by public road between Brooklet and
Stilson to the extent of approximately
one mile.
MAKE 'CASES AGAINST- MINORS
AND DRIVERS WITHOUT TAGS
ON CARS. I
At the same time there is a move·
ment und·er way by business men of
Statesboro looking to the encourage­
ment of dairying in the county. It is
An ·active campaign to-fmfotce the
state automobile laws in Bulloch
county has been inaugurated by! the
county sheriff's office and co;unty
pelice.
,The campaign extends from that
pnase of tne law touching the driv­
ing of cars by minorS, down the scale
to the requirement of a license tag,
Wnile the sneriff's office lias been ef'.'
gaged in issuing notices to delin­
quenta that they must buy tags for
-Elliott Padrick, the young man who their cars or ce.....e to operate them,
'anot his wife am.'d ner mother to the county police have been serving
death at the Ogeechee river bridge, warrants issued by the county solici­
near Dover last week, had a check tor's office against minors for driving
cashed in Sandersville on the same i, violation of the law.
day the crime was committed. He Thu....Jt will be seen- that there is
had been employed at the dairy farm plenty of activity in �utomobile cir­
of Mr. J. H. Hooks, near Warthen, cles, both among the children and tne
Ga. He forged a check ·for $100.50, grown-·ups. Four young Statesboro
payable to himself, signed Mr. Hooks' boys SO far had cases made against
name to it, and got Mr. Harvey them for driving cars while under J.6
Roughton, whom he nad knoW'1lI for years of age. At th'� solicitor's of­
two or three years whi{e attending a fice it was stated yesterday that tne
religious c<ollege in Missis$ppi, to campaign had only fairly begun in
identify him at tne bank. M soon as this respeot.
it developed that the check was forg- The sheriff's office, upon iqforma­
ed, Mr. Roughton had to pay it. He tion provided by interested persons,
went to Augusta when he learned have issued n{)tices to dozens of au­
that Padrick na� beenl jailed there I
�omobile owners throughout the coun­
and I succeeded. III recovermg about ty that they must procure licenses,
two-thirds of the money. Padrick whicn notices have borne consider­
aoted queerly when he was employed able fruit. It is autnoized to state
at the dairy farm and excitedly ask- that a representative rom the of­
cd the bookkeeper if he was check- fice of the secretary of state who
ing :U� his account, seeming t<} be
was in Statesboro last week, an­
SUSpICIOUS that other people thought nounced his intention to return with­
that he waS .doing wrong. He came in a few days and proceed to i"'ue
to Sandersville' a week ago Monday, warrants against every automobile
and after getting the money on the owner who operated his car without
forged check went into the store of n 1922 license tag as required by
Hutcneson Hardware Co., and bought law.
n :>istol, whfch ne used that after- The next chapter of this interest­
noon' in killing his mother-in-law; Mrs. i(!g story may be even mora sensu­
Dixon, and her young daughter whom tiona} than this one, for there may
he had married last year. be some names made public.
Last Thursday tne father of Pad- '
rick was in Sandersville and paid' tne REVIVAL SERVICES.
balnce on the forged check to Mr .
Rougnton. The Padrick nome ill at
a small village wnieh is 'n"ar the
Screven counry line.
\ - .
If you suffer from bilio"l'ness con­
stipation, headache. nervousnes� sal­
low co!"plexiol1!. 1088 of appetite: bad
taste In' mouth, Tanlac and Tanlac
VegetahJe Pills will certainly straign­
ten you out... W. H, Elm Co.--adv,
(�andersville Progress.)
TYPHOID FEVER REPORTED
TO BE ON INCREASE
Tne typnoid fever season has com.,
and many people in G�orgia are still
unprotected so far as being yaccinat.­
ed is concerned. Time and again
the state board of health and the
county boards of healtn have sent
out wornings and advised, even beg­
ged, the people to be vaccinated.
Last year 798 people turned a deaf
ear to such timely alvic; crossed to
the unknown.
'
.
Anyone who wants typhoid vac­
cine this year had better order at
once., The supply is by no means
unlimited.
Order your vaccine from the §tate
board of bealth today. Have your
physician or healtn officer •.dminis­
ter it at once .
NEW CREAMERY OWNERS'
AGGRESSIVE IN BUSI'NESS
Messrs. Shelton Paschal and George
Parrish, the new own'ers of the
Statesboro Creamery, who assumed
charge on the 15th of the present
month, have inBllgurated an aggres­
sive campaign for business" which
they will follow from now on.
It is their plan to establisn regular
creamery routes throughout the coun­
ty and receive cream at the homes of
the farmers regularly. Not only in
Bulloch county will this caml.aign be
pushed, but tne adjoining counties
will be systematically worked, and
every encE>uragement offered to the
farmel's who are interested in the
production' of cream. 'Since the very
beginning of their control, t�e busi­
ness hUB grown under new manage­
m,nt, and it is believed that by, the
coming fall the bu�in"ss will be more
than dOUbled.
COUNTY SUNOAY�SCHOOlS
COMING TO STATfSBORO
The Bulloch COUlnty SULMy-school
Convention will be held July 5th, at
the First,Baptist church, Sbatesboro,
and all Sunday-schools in the coun­
ty.al.'e invited to send representatives
to this conventi<J1lI. Workers from
The revival services will begin at all schools will be welcomed whether
Union Baptist church next Sunday, sent 'by the scnoo!s or not._ A sple,\;:
July 2. A house of prayer for every- did program has been prepared,
body. Let whosoever will come to whicll will make the day worth a
tne meeting and hear the Gospe'i great deal to all who are interested
preached, whicn As the power of God in building up attendance, interest
unto salvation to everyone tnat be- atn.d
. efl\ciency of heir scho'ols or
Iieves. The pastor will do the preach- . cla.saes.
. .
ing. J. T. 'l'!II,oltIAMS, Pastor:- ,Two- represeCttativ�s ()f"
I
-,
The county tax equalizers al"l' Jut
now completing their work fOr tile
year, and will adjourn after baday,
Formore than six weeks the bom
of equalizerS-have been engaged ..
their work, which they have perfOl'lll­
ed witn greatest care and delibera­
tion, intent upon bringing the-burd..
9f taxation as nearly as possible iqual
upon the tax payers of the county.
Tax Receiver Akins haa already be­
gun the writing up of his digest, Mld
will have his first copy ready for the
comptroller in about ten days. While
the total figures for the county will
not""e known until the work nas beeD
completed and the totals added, tile
board membel'll estimate that there
will be a falling off inl values of
possibly half a million- dollars frolll
last year. This falling off) is aald
to exist chiefly in personal propert¥,
,Th& equalizers have made every ef·
fort to nold the valuations at au.
point that they will be recognized ..
fair in comparison with the returna
from other counties of the state, thua
avoiding the unpleasantness of a ra1ae
or contest by the state tsx colllJlll&.
sioner, which. the county experien",",
two years ago when a twenty-lift
per con t increase was ordered.
Given aa a mere gue88l.it is belle,.­
ed that the valuations- for the yeaI.'
will be somewhat below ,8,000,000,
SHERIFF MALLARD GOES
TO BRING BACK FORGE.
'I . _
Sheriff B. T. Mallard left Satur­
day night fOr New Bloomington" Ko.,
with a warrant and requisition to"
the return of Chas. H, Brown, ....
ed here for forgery. Word wu ...
ceived yesterday that he wa. on !ala
....y home with the mali, and lie fa
elCpected
.
back tomorrO",
·The case against Bro.....
'
ia a nthOl'
unusual one and was baaed UPOD •
transction last year.
.
He 18 under­
stood to nave been,a tel�g,..pb opera..
tor .at Moultrie. From that place he
is. said to have te!egraphe4 money t.
his !lWll order at thi8 place,. which Iile
.
came nere and received.' He diU..
peared a'nd the telegraph
.
com.,..,.
began a search for him on a charae
of forgery by telegraph. His arreelo
in tile Mi.souri city waa effected Iaa\
w:eek and, Sheriff Mallard
.
left .' f,�
hIm Saturday night.
IMM'ENSE TRAFFIC HERE:
IN 'POULTRY PRODUCTS
The magn�de of busin888 in pcml­
try products whicn is done at Stat_
boro, is skown to be' Immene, ac­
cording to figures obtained durinc
the well< by Secretary Pete Donald­
son, ot the Statesboro Advertisinc
Club.
Figures reported from three of the
largest dealers in ohickens a'll'd eggs
for business done since April lOth,
totnl approximately $16,000.. The
largest of these firms, reporting the
exaot figures, bought and sold 14,-
237 cnickens fOr $9,963.47. At times
during this period -the daily pay·
ments i'l> ",asn exceed�d $300.
Two other firms reported estl­
mates of over $300 per week, or •
total of $5,000 eacn during the sam.
period. Theie are many smaller
dealers in poultry in Statesboro aa4
vicinity, and ,the total voliume of
business in this line would easily ap­
proximate $20,000 during the pan
three montns. Estimated OOn8en1ti
tively, the total business in this line
for the past year would be far m
�xcess � $50,000:
PJ!.OGRAM
Chri.tian Women'. Union at Baptiat
• Church, July I lth at 5:00 P. M.
-
Topic, Save OUr Sabbath.
Song, l?weet Hour of Preyer.
A message. from God's Word re­
garding the Sabbatlt - Miss Sadie
Maude Moore.
Sabbath Observance-Mrs.
pla'n'lled to bring in good dairy cattle Qroover.
and offer them to the. farmers on 111 Counting the Cost If the ·SabbaC:ll
.
easy ter�ns, �th the firm belief t�at is lost and wnat shali the answer be�
the b�mess lOterests of' the entire -Mrs. D. B.' Lester. .,
section- will �e greatly .ltelped by th.e ooal solo-Mrs .. Roger Hol�
d.e�lopmen� of. the,:.4a!eytng indua· 'dusi'l1088.'
.
.
.�
try. I Soelal hout.
-
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